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ABSTRACT

The Canadian kinship system has been traditionally
viewed as consisting of isol-ated nuclear family units in

bilatenal

or sylnmetrically multilineal-

stnucture.

a

An

analysis of the kinship netwonks of rural and urban
Icelande:rs and Jews in Manitoba supports the hypothesis
that the stnucture of the famil-ies in these groups exhibits
a matrilatenal

bias.

Evidence is presented which indicates

that the bias is inherent in the system due to the cl-ose
ties between mothers and daughters, a condition which
to gynocentnicity,

closen ties between femal-e

i.e.,

of the extended family.

J-eads

membens

The nesults of the analysis also

reveal-s that the sex-r.ole behavion of the nucl-ean famiJ-y
heads is nelated to the stnength of bias as displayed by the

vanious family units.
penfonms activities

In the families in which one head
traditionally

defined as being in the

nealm of the opposite sexed head, the inte:raction becomes
skewed towands the extended fanilies

involved in the ttr.ol-e-cnossovertt.
continuity

of the individuals
V'/e

al-so find that

in the ::ole behavior of the males is related to

the strength of the bias.

In the famil-ies in which

a

family cro,nponation on business ente:rpnise existsr we find that
the stnength of the matnilatenal- bias, is l-ess than in the

families in which sons do not succeed thei:r fathers in
occupational activity.

Finally evidence is pnesented which

indicates that the nucl-ear family may not be the isol-ated
unit as has been conceived by many social- scientists
concerned with the family in industnial- society.
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CHAPTER

I

]NTRODUCT]ON AND THEORY

!úith the exception of the study of the native
populations, the amount of anthnopological neseanch undentaken in Canadian industnial society exhibits a paueity seen
in no other cultural or geognaphic area, particularly in the
study of the kinship systems of the ethnic groups which
compnise Canadian society. This thesis is an examination
of the kinship stnucture of two ethnic gnoups, Icelanders
and Jews, with panticulan emphasis on the kinship networks
of the families in the sample. The reseanch was initiated
to test the hypothesis that these families, nathen than
being bilateral or symmetnically multitineal, exhibit a
matrilater:al bias. Furthenmore, several hypotheses are
genenated concerning the sex-rofe division of the family
heads and the instrumental and exp:ressive activities and
the manne:r in which they affect the asymmetny of the structune.
Anthr^opologists have traditionally considened kinship
systems to be an important factor in the understanding of
the cul-tures of the peoples they study. One need only to
examine many of the majon treatises in the fietd of
anthropology to ascertain the nelative impontance of the
kinship system (Mundock, 1949; Radcliffe-Bnown and For-de,
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; Levi-Stnauss, 1963) . Atthough anthropologists have
conducted studies on Amenican society (V'lanner, 1963; Lynd
and Lynd, 1929; f937), there has been little emphasis pJ-aced
on the kinship system.
In l-943, Talcott Pansons, a sociologist, descnibed
the kinship system of the 'rcontemponany United States" as
bilatenal- or symmetnicalty multil-ineal; analagous in stnucture
to an onion with the nuclean f ami"ly in the centre. He
bel-ieved that as the industnial- society nequires mobility
from its members, and as the extended famity reduces the
individuafrs independence; the isol-ated nuclean fanily must
fonm the basic unit in the kinship system. Until necently
this descniption, although never substantiated by empirical
data, has been adopted by most social scientists.
The decade of the 1950ts saw North American
anthnopologists becoming increasingJ-y interested in thein
own cultur.e and in particular, its kinship system. The
studies focused on thnee aspects of the kinship system.
One gnoup examined the tenminol-ogY, (Homans and Sehneider,
l-955; \,r/atlace and Atkins, 1960; Romney and DrAndnade ' 1964;
Goodenough, l-965), thein majo:r concern being a componential
analysis of the tenminol-ogy. Severaf soeiologists began to
question the tnaditionat view of the isotated nucfeai: family
1950

(Brown, 1952; Litwak, l-959-60; Sussman, 1959; Sussman

and

Bunchinall-, 1966) while anthnopologists examined the inter-

action and assistance pattenns; both financial and emotional,

J

which family members extended to one another (Leichter

and

Mitchell-, 1967; Bott, 1957; Coul-t and Habenstein, I965;
Young and lrlitl-mott, 1957; Aldous and Hil-l,

J-965; Cummings

and Schneider, 1961; Robbins and Tomanec,1966; Poggie and

Pelto, 1969). The nesul-ts of these studies l-ed social
scientists

to question the symmetry of the kinship structure

and to l-ook for the factons undenlying this asymrnetny.
Homans and

Schneider, in an examination of the terms

of addiress used by 209 univensity students when neferring to
thein kinsmen, found that gr-eater emphasis \^7as given to the
relatives

on the motherf s side of the family.

They r^rene

unable to postulate reasons for the occurrence of this
phenomena, but did speculate that it could occulr because
tt. . . \^7omen ar.e more penceptive of kinship obligations and

rel-ations than menrr (1955: 1199). Furthen stnength is lent
to this concl-usion by Leichter and Mitchel-l (1967), who in
an examination of the interaction
among

Jewish families,

patterns and nelations

found à matrilatenal

onientation

accompanied by gneaten ahianeness of relatives

by females.

Elizabeth Bott examined the kinship networ.ks of

a

small numben of fanil-ies in London and found a matril-ateral
orientation

in the interaction

pattelrns.

She believed the

closeness of the mothen-daughten bond in combination with
the pnesence of a female rrconnecting ::elativettl (l-gSz: 130-40)
gnoup.

lsi*il-u.o in function to the gate-keeper in the

small-
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could account for her obsenvations.

Simitarly Coult and
ties concl-uded that

Habenstein, in a study of inten-family
the matnilateral

or.ientation in their sample was pnesent

because the female senved as the l-ink between the various

family units (l-965: l-2).
Young and Vrlil-l-mott (1957) in a study of family ]ife

in London expr.essed the opinion that the matnil-atenalonientation of their sample was due to the stnength of the
mothen-daughten bond and the continuityl
/
noles- played by women (l-957: 157).

in the expnessive

The continuity

behavion was also seen by Aldous and Hill

of nofe

(1965) as the

possibte factor underlying the strength of the mothendaughten bond. Cummings and Schneider' (l-961-), in a study
of sibling

solidanity,

suggest that the stnength of the

mothen-daughter bond was related to the motherrs senving

as both expllessive and instrumental- Ieaden3 of the family,
a phenomena ter-med ttgynofocalitytf ( 1961 : 143 ) .
In 1966 Robbins and Tomanec' using a sample of
university

140

students attempted to test the hypothesis that

lcontinuity occurs when an offspning succeeds the
same-sexed parent in the instnumental or expnessive activity
in which the panent was engaged.
2Th. instnumental r-ole
has to do with making
big decisions, being the ultimate discipJ-inarian, and taking
neèponsibility for the familyts economic secunity" (Stephens'
1963: 304).

3_.
"The

expnessive rol-e 'r... has to do with nurturance
(feeding everyone, caning fon children, keeping house, plYS
the .moiional-- concomitanis of these nurturant tasks)t' (Ibid. ).

5

the tt... Amenican family, ideal-ly symmetnical, in pnactise
emphas lzes i:elationships with matennal- ref ativesr' ( 1966 : 135)

.

The nesults of the study supponted their hypothesis and

indicated that females are cl-oser to each other than males.
Robbins and Tomanec felt that this matril-atenal or-ientation
might be due to the femal-ets nofe in the kinship stnuctune.
In 1969 Poggie and Pel-to published the nesults of
a study which supported the hypothesis that the North American
asymmetrical-. The sample
kinship system is matrilateratly
in the study consisted of 45 mal-es and 38 females from
univer:sity class.

The group Ì¡las ethnically

a

heterogeneous,

as \^ias the case in all- the above studies cited above, with
the exception of the Leichter and Mitchell sample, and thus,
did not controf for the differing

cultural

backgr'ounds of

informants.
In thein study, Poggie and Pelto \^7er1e concenned
with factons and mechanisms underlying the matril-ateral
bias, and examine two factors that they believe influence
its presence; the mothen-daughten bond, and the sex-rol-e
division of the nuclean family heads. They nely fon thein
theonetical backgnound on anticles by Moruis Zetditch (f 955)
and Doruian Sweetser (1966), in which nol-e theory concepts
Retying upon
are applied to heads of nuclear families.
Mundock (1937), Zelditch states that it

is a cultural

universal- at the family level, that the male role is
instnumental and the female l?ofe expressive (1955: 3f5).
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Sweetsert s ar-ticle is a more intensive examination of the

sex-nol-e division

in industrializing

and industrial- soci-eties.

She has found that a gneater amount of interaction

occurs

with the wifers nelatives than with the husbandrs.

She

attnibutes this asymmetny in the industnial- family to the
l-ack of continuity

in the mal-e nole and the intensity

of

the mother-daughter bond.
Using the theonetical concepts outlined in these
w:ritings, Poggie and Pelto postulated that the Amenican
kinship system exhibits a matril-ateral bias.

They viewed

this bias as being inherent in the system due to the
tendency toward rrgynocentr.icityrt and the Ame:rican familyrs
function as a unit concer?ned almost excl-usively with
They define thein tenms as follows:
expressive activities.
By gynocentnicity of kinship behavioun we mean
the tendency for females to be mone emotionally
involved and active in kinship inter-action than
ane mafes. Matril-atenal bias on the othen hand,
::efens to the tendency fon interaction with kinsmen to be mone frequent and intensive with the
ttmotherrs side'1 than with the trfathenrs sidert of
the nuclean familyts extended kinship network
(tg0g: 3).
Having postulated the existence of these nelationships,
Poggie and Pelto constructed a questionnaire designed to

test the femalers prefer-ence fon intenaction wittr females,
her matrilateral relatives, and the gneater interaction
between the nuclear family membens and the matrilatenal

kinsmen. As the sex nole division

is the basis for their

hypotheses, the questions focused upon the expressive
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activities of the nuclear family.
The present study examines the kinship netwonks of
two ethnic grloups in onden that we might betten understand
the matnil-atenal onientation found in industrial societies,
and the factons which undenly its pnesence and nelative
stnength. Although this study builds upon all the above
mentioned studies, it is useful to use the Poggie and Pelto
study as a departure point.
If , as seve:ral- neseanchers have neported, the motherdaughter bond is the most impontant in the family, then the
concept of ttgynocentricitytt as pnoposed by Poggie and Pel-to
wil-l- be found in the gnoups. In onder to test fon this, the
fol-l-owing hypotheses

\^7elre

formulated:

1a. Femafes considen, as fniends, a largen
of female nelatives than mafe nel-atives.
1b. Females enjoy seeing female ::elatives
than male nelatives.

number

more

1c. Females seek advice fnom female nel-atives
often than from mafe relatives.
1d. Females write letters
often than to male nel-atives.

to female relatives

more
mol?e

Having hypothesized the pnesence of gynocentnicity,
\^7e

must now examine what Poggie and Pel-to nefer to as ttthe

causal- l-ink between gynocentrieity

the possibility

and matnilateral

bias

that, in addition to being more kin

oriented than mafes, females give prefenence to interacting
with their matrilateral kin" (Ibid.: 4). To test this, the
following hypotheses

\^rel?e

fonmulated:

B

2a. Femal-es consider, as fniends, a larger. number
of matrilateral- nelatives than patnilatenal nelatives.
mol?e

2b. Females enjoy seeing matnil-atenal- relatives
than patrilatenal relatives.
2e. Femal-es seek advice fnom matnilateral
relatives.

nel-atives

more often than f:rom patnilateral

relatives

2d. Females write molîe l-etters to matrilate::al
and mone often, than to patnilatenal- nelatives

.

2e. Femal-es are able to name a largen percentage of
matnil-ateral relatives than patnilateral- nela.tives.
2f .

obligation,

Femal-es see mone matrilatenal- rel-atives out of
than patrilateral
relatives.

Having postulated the f emal-er s preference for inter--

acting with her. kinsmen rather than her husband
to the nuclean family units.
there is no continuity

Is

,

vi

e turn

Sweetser has stated that as

in the instnumental- role in industrial

society, the nuclear family will- have greaten interaction
with matrilateral nel-atives (l-966: 157). She states that
this is due to the mothen-daughten bond and the expllessive
natune of the family.

Poggie and Pelto have stated

a

similan angument which they use to postulate the matnilateral
asymmetny of the American kinship system.

It can be angued, in fact, that the decrease in
instnumental- significance of the Amenican kinship
system fnees the American nucl-ear family fon gneater
expnessive interaction in the kinship network. If
this is tnue, and if there is a pan-human tendency
fon expnessive behavior to be defined as a fema1e
domain, then we woul-d expect that the communieations
in the kinship would be handl-ed by females. Such
a femal-e predominance in kinship interaction woul-d
account for- the suggested matril-atenal bias if , as
\^/e are hypothesizing, females in Amenican middle
class families tend to prefen interaction with
matnilateraf nelatives (1969: 7).
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Thus, one would expect that if the l-ink between gynocentnicity
and the matnil-ateral appears, the nuclear family units woul-d

exhibit a matril-ateral- bias in their kinship intenaction.
The fol-Iowing hypotheses were fonmulated to test for the

bias:
3a. 0n hol-idays: the nuclear family visits
frequentJ-y with the matnilatenal- kinsmen than with
patrilatenal kinsmen.

visits
kin.

moue

3b. 0n a day to day basis, the nuclean family
with matnitatenal kinsmen than with patrilatenal

molle

3c. The nucl-ear family spends mone vacation time
with matnilateral kinsmen than with pat::ilatenal kinsmen.
3d. Thene alle mol?e matnil-ateral kinsmen who spend
vacations in the homes of the nucl-ean families than
patnilatenal kinsmen.
3e. Mone matrilatenal- kinsmen live with the nucl-ea:r
fanily than patnilatenaf kinsmen.
neveal- that a matnil-atenal bias exists when we considen the

intenaction pattenns of the entire sample. This
that the individual- fanilies
continuity

assumes

in the sample do not exhibit

in instnumental activities

and the sex-role

division fol-lows the patte::n stated by Zel-ditch.

As

instances of family businesses, some which extend for thnee
genenations and include kinsmen other. than offspring; and
rol-e I'cr?oss-overtt, in which men perfonm expressive activities
and the females instnumental activities,

do exist in oun

family units ¡ wê ane l-ed to nefl-ect upon the consequences
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of these conditions on the intenaction patterns of the famil-ies.
Zel-ditch claims that although there is considenable
role exchange between father and mother in the American
family, the ideal is the impontant aspect. As the fathen
is ideally the individuaf who is responsibte fon the familyrs
economic security,

sex-role division
Stephens criticizes

and the mother. for the nuntunance, the
does apply in American society (1955: 339).

Zelditch fon calling the sex-nol-e

division a univensal on the family level:
Itisprobablytoomuchtoclaimthattheneisa
centain type äf r-ote diffenentiation that is univer-sal to" äf f families , I am sul?e Zelditch woul-d
It would be safer to cl-aim
agree to this.
,rñiv""s-J-ity on a societal level (thus allowing
for exceptiónal families within societies), and
Funther, I
even thiË is probably a bit rash'
ttinstnumentalleaden"
would not choðse the labels
ttexpressive
the
attnibutes
leadentt to descnibe
and
of the husband-nole and wife-role (1963: 304)'
I funthermotle doubt that this is a univensaf on a societal
level, as StePhens has atluded.1
Taking tvio aspects of the ro]-e division, (ttre
to the family finances, and the malers
participation in education), we will examine the kinship
and the matnil-ateraf bias to determine how they are
femafe t s contribution

fected by rtrole cnoss-overtt. lrihen the f emale contnibutes
to the fanity finances, she is perfonming a larger role in
af

the famity.

Thus, in addition to the gynocentricity

which

rcummings and schneiden (1961) claim that the
results
matnil-ateral orlentation of their sample familiesl-eaden'
instrumental
the
as
ioor the wifers functioning
1
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is inherent due to the mothen-daughter bond, she

commands

a gneaten shane of authority in the home. One would expect
that in the families where the female has a g::eater position
of author.ity, the intenaction with kinsmen is mone l-ikely
to be at hen initiation.

Therefore the fol-lowing hypothesis

is formulated:
4a. I,r/hen the female household head penfo:rms an
instnumental activity on a negular basis, and the male
penfonms no expnessive activities,
the :rel-ative strength
of the matril-ateral bias will- be gneater than in families
in which the femal-e does not perform instnumental- activities.
It should logicatly
mal-e

follow that in famil-ies in which the

partakes in the expnessive roles, the position of

authority that he possesses is g:reater than in families
in which mal-e activities

are confined to instrumental nofes.

As the family is an institution

wittr expnessive activities,

concenned, to a large degree,

he woul-d be in a position to

offset the bias and to share the communication channels with
his wife.

The following hypothesis is consequently offer-ed:

5a. Vrlhen the mal-e household head perfonms an
expnessive activity on a iregulan basis, and the f emal-e
the
household head penfonms no instnumental activities,
rel-ative stnength of the bias wilt be less than in families
in which the male does not penfonm expl?essive activities.
Vr/e

wil-l- al-so examine the kinship netwonks of the

families in which thene is continuity
Sweetsen suggests that continuity

in the male role.

is the important

variable in the intenaction pattern.
I¡lhene there is succession in male insti:umental
noles, solidanity wil-l- be gneaten between the
nuclear f amily and the lineal- nel-atives of men,
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and \^rher.e there is no succession, solidanity wilt
be gneater with the wifers famity (1966: 157).

Thus, one would expect that the interaction

patterns in

these famities woul-d indicate a patrilateral-

bias.

But it

must be remembe::ed that the expnessive funetion of the
nucl-ear family unit is great in industrial- societies as is

the st:rength of the mothen-daughten bond. Ther-efore, the
following hypothesis is offened:
6a. Vr/hen thene is continuity in the mal-e r"ole and
the female penfonms no instnumental rol-e, the nelative
strength of the matril-ater-af bias will be l-ess than in the
families in which thene is no continuity in the male role.
The testing of the first

will

thnee sets of hypotheses

allow us to test for the pllesence of the matrilateral

bias in the two ethnic groups; thus enlarging oun knowledge
of the kinship str-uctune ôf ttre ethnic groups in Canada.
As one group is composed of nunal and unban families, we
will- be abl-e to discover the differences between rural- and
unban famil-ies.

The last two hypotheses wilt

aflow us to

betten understand how the rol-e behavion of nucfear family
heads influences the intenaction patterns of the nucl-ear
farnily with its extended kinship network.

CHAPTER

]I

FIELDI/ÍORK AND METHODS

:

DESCRIPTIONS AND REFLECTIONS

Introduction:
The anthropologist,

upon entering the fiel-d, brings

with him ideals, values and nonms which he attempts to
contnol in the intenests of objectivity.

Recently, the

quest fo:: more objective studies has led the anthnopologist
to substitute interview schedules, questionnaires, and
rigonous sampling techniques for the tnaditional
of anthnopofogy. The goal of gneaten objectivity

methods

is

one

that is endorsed by this neseanchen. However, it is
important to r-ememben as Kimball- has said, ttlt is because
anthropology has developed methods othen than statistical
fon neconding and analyzíng human behaviour that gives it
a distinctiveness of resultrr (1965: 2I7).
The use of the participant obsenvation technique

nequires the establishment of a nappont between the
resear:cher and his infonmants. This procedune is sometimes

dif f icul-t and lengthy, and due to l-initations of time

and

money: mäy preclude the employment of elabonate sampling

techniques. This does not, howevei:, negate the use of
13
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sampling, it menely recognizes the need for a diffenent,
equaÌly valid,

sample.

yet

As Marganet Mead says:

Anthnopological sampling is not a poon and
inadequate vension of sociological or sociopsychological samplirg, a version where n equals
too few cases. It is simply a diffenent kind of
sampling, in which the validity of the sample
depends not so much upon the number of cases as
upon the proper specification of the informant,
so that he or she can be accurately placed, in
tenms of a very lange numben of vaniables.
Within this very extensive degree of
specification, each infor.mant is studied as a
penfect example r âr onganic representation of his
complete cul-tural experience (1953) .
Objectivity

can also be more closely achieved if

nesearchers descnibe in greaten detail_ their methods,

techniques employed in selecting informants, impressions of
the community, and, when possible, the communityts impnession
of them. The l-atter has recently been employed by Liebow
(1966) and Chagnon (1968).
Anothen neason for the inclusion of a more extensive
nepont of the field

experience is the learning process it

provides to othen reseanchens.

As more and mone gnoups

are nefusing to al-low research to be conducted among them,
\^Ie

ane neal-i zing the importance of having good relations

with oun clients.

Thnough an eval-uation of the methods

used by thein predecessolîs, fieldwonkers will
pnepared fon thein field

be better

experiences, thereby l-essening

cul-ture shock and pnoviding greater knowledge of the methods
and techniques availabl-e.

This !,/il-1 neduce the

occunraence
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of the mistakes which frequently l-ead to antagonism between
For this reason, this chapter
reseanchers and clients.
contains sections which discuss the methods employed in
this study and certain aspects of the fietd situation.
The Reseanch A:rea:
The data was col-l-ected during the months of June,

July, and August of 197I by a nesearch team consisting of
my wife and myself who used a method combining participant
obsenvation with the administ::ation of a highty structuned
interview schedule. To al-low for bette¡ testing of the
hypotheses the reseanch was conducted among three ethnic

groups in the fnten-Lake :region of Manitobu-.1 One group
consisted of Icel-anders from a small towrr.2 This gnouP
selected because the small population of the town
al_lowed the popul_ation to be a\^7ane of the reason fon my

\^ras

presence and its high propontion of a single ethnic group

controlled for ethnicity.

0f the thnee major ethnic grouPs

in the town, the Icelander.s \^lere sel-ected because thein
long period of nesidence in the area pnovided the greatest
degnee of homogeneity. The othen two gnoups l^7ere f cel-andic

lTh. Inter-Lake negion is between Lakes \,r/innipeg

Manitoba.

2Th. identity of the town is not neveafed at the
nequest of the informants.

and
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and Jewish r^esidents of V'/innipeg, who vacationed in the IntenLake region, theneby allowing for gneaten companison.
The Interview Schedufe:
The intenview schedule was a modification of the

questionnaire devised by Poggie and Pelto fon thein study of
the Amenican kinship system. The Poggie and Pelto questionnaine
\^Ias

designed fon administnation to a sample of ethnicatty

hetenogeneous univensity students, the majority of
\^rere singte.

whom-.

It examined the matnilatenal bias and the

execution of expnessive activities
on instnumental- activities

in famities.

Questions

wene not included as they

assumed that these \^rere carried out in institutions

the family.

outside

As the present study questioned this pnemise,

questions negarding the instrumental activities

which coul-d

occur in the family rrere added. Additional modifications
\^rere made

to allow fon the examination of interaction

between the membens of the infonmantrs family of onientation,

the attitudes of the male and female heads towands relatives,
and the infonmant's ability

to trace geneologies of both

their. and their spouse's family.1
The interview schedufe was tested pnior to entering

the field by administer-ing it to several- acquaintances of

1S.. Appendix I.

L7

the intervie\^rers.

This all-owed the nesearchers to develop

skil-l- in administening the interview, and led to subsequent
modifications in its structure.
The Sampl-e:

Although it was initially

intended that all- the

Icel-andic families in the town would be interviewed, this
proved to be impossible.l

The families included in the study

v/ere not, howeven, selected on the basis of a formal sampling

technique.

A list

sunnames \^ras

of families and individuals

with Icelandic

compiled fnom an inventory of telephone

subscribers; and with the assistance of the Luthenan minister,
a lresident in the community, the names of the individual-s
who wene single,

widowed, divorced, or mal?ried to non-

Icelandic spouses

i^rel?e

discar-ded. Additional names

hrene

added to the list

from the Revenendrs knowledge of the
people in the town. 2 Aften intenviews had been completed
with two families in which heads wene oven the age of 65, it
was decided not to intenview these persons as they intenacted

almost excl-usively with their chil-dren due to their ill

health

and the small numbei: of nelatives avail-ab1e fnom the same on
ascending generations.
*Reasons
1_
al?e described below.
2^-The

smaf l- size of the Icel-andic population al-l-owed
the Rever.end to be famil-iar. with the entine population,
including the people who did not attend his chunch.

1B

As commercial fishing had been banned on the ]ake
due to mercury pollution, it was assumed that the men of the
community would be present during the intenview session.

However, after entening the field,

it was discovered that

many men \¡/ere engaged in jobs outside the town.1

This

nequired the del-etion of the portions of the intenview
designed to be answer-ed by the mal-e head.2 The totalnumber of families

intenviewed was 23 out of a possible 36,

although three were discanded during the ana]ysis as having
unnel-iabl-e nesponses

.

The decision to incl-ude the urban sample was neached

during the fiel-dwork session as feedback was being received
from unban f cel-anders negar-ding basic dissimitaniti."3
between the runal- and ui:ban groups.

The urban people

bel-ieved that the rural gnoup did not exhibit the tnaditional-

Icel-andic val-ues of high achievement, motivation
educational- excell-ence. If,
groups are diffenent,

and

as these comments suggest, the

then the nesults fnom the nunal group

woul-d not be applicabl-e to the unban. Tt was felt
I^re

that if

could administen the interview to urban Icelandens,

r¡re

-Thene r,rere a numben of men pnesent in the town.
I

However, the exclusion of the
wonkers woul-d l-imit the scope
men \^Iel?e excluded.
)-The

families of the migratory
of the study. Thenefone all-

inter.view session is desc:rib'ed below.

3_"The

research did not substantiate this claim.
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\^rould be able to attempt a comparison between the two groups.

The Inter-l-ake negion of Manitoba contains sevenal

sufltmel?

:resort towns. One resort is populated tangely by third and
fourth genenation canadians of rcelandic and Jewish descent
fnom lir/innipeg. The inclusion of these groups bnoadens the
scope of the study allowing an inten-ethnic

companison in

addition to the nural--urban one. As the sample consists of
only eight famil-ies from each group r we are unable to appty
the results to the entine ethnic populations; but we alre abl-e
to examine the vaniables to detenmine if they affect the
three gnoups in a similar manner.
ttfn the Fiel-dtt:

In onder- to familianize
some

oul?selves with the town and

of its people, it was decided to visit

the town befone

the actual fieldwonk commenced. This would also all-ow the
people the opportunity of leanning of our impending study.
ït was hoped that we woul-d meet the leaders of the town
and penhaps be intnoduced to other members of the community.

Being unable to contact the mayor of the town,

to the Luther.an

Church.

1

Upon explanation

\^re pnoceeded

of our research

and intentíons in the community, the ministen vol-unteered to

assist us in any

\^ray

possible.

f

n addition to assisting in

1Th" rcelandic population generatly are members of
eithen the Luthenan or Unitarian chunches.
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the compilation of the tist

of families,

he introduced

us

to the infonmal- leadens of the town and published a notice
and endorsement of oun study in the church bul-letin.1

Although we had oniginally
members of the community, it

hoped to become temporany

was decided not to live in the

town in which the nesearch was being conducted. This al-lowed
us the oppontunity of withdrawing when we desired.

The

obvious disadvantage of this is that one cannot become a
member

of the community and the amount of pai:ticipation-

obsenvation is reduced. However, the advantage of withdrawal combined with the fact that there was a J-arge age
diffenence between the informants and ourselves, which
mitigated against complete pa:rticipation,

lead us to

believe that it was not necessary to remain in the town
a full-time

on

basis,

Intenviews

\^rerae

conducted upon appointment. This

method pnoved to be most efficient,

as the interview

requined several- hours to complete and the infonmant coul-d
select a time when we coul-d be relatively
intenuptions.

fnee of

It al-so had the added advantage of allowing

those individuals who did not wish to become informants to
gr-acefully decline.

In the thnee months

\^re

had only one

refusal-.
1_
'Due

to the lowen postal nates of rrHouseholdtt mailthe bul-letin was sent to all houses in the community.

o-ì
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The interviews in the runaf al?ea üiere conducted by

the intenview team. It was oniginally

intended to have

my

wife intenview the women, while I intenviewed the mal-es.
Both infonmants wene to answer the sections of the schedul-e
which examined the intenaction of the family unit with
thein nel-atives. The decision not to include the men forced
us to conside:r whetheir to continue the team concept or to
use a single inte:rviewer. Afte:r careful considenation it
was decided that the team approaeh had many advantages and

should thenefone be continued.
As pneviousty noted, thene was only a smalf number
of men in the town. lrle felt

that a mafe interviewer would

meet with some resistance in his attempts to conduct the

Therefore, the pr.esence of a female nesearchen
negardless of her actuaf role in the interview would be
It was discovened that as the women could
beneficial.
intenviews.

neadity establish a relationship

other- than researcher-

cl-ient, a relaxed atmosphene \^Ias established for the
intenview schedul-e.
The two-person team enabled us to gather more

infonmation fnom the interview.

I senved as the principle

intervie\^rer, taking a geneology of both the wifets and
husbandts side, noting names and residences. During this
period, my wife, who served as my assistant took notes
the cornments which hTere made by the informant. This

on

Þontion of the interview reguired the gneatest peniod of
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time as the families were lange and the infonmant
extensive comments about many of the individuals
chant.

made

on the

These comments vrene incorporated into the data.
The pontion which examined the interaction

incorporated the geneology as a research tool-.

patterns

Vrtith

a

complete pictune of the extended kin in fr.ont of her, the
infor-mant coul-d give an accurate description of the

intenaction.

The pelrson who was not conducting the inter-

view would take fiel-d notes to supplement those of the
intenvie\^ier.

Afte:: the intervier¡7 was compl-eted we would

discuss various points which had arisen duning the day,
allowing us to examine factons which might have been
negJ-ected.
I^i

ith the ur.ban sample, the pi:oblems r^re encountered

díffened from those in the nural- sample. The most
significant

difference was that the informants

acquaintances of the intenview team.

Vrle

l^iere

fel-t that as they

had previously assigned a nofe to my wife1, it woutd

be

impossible fon us to conduct the interviews on a team
basis.

Added pnoblems r^rere introduced, howeven, as the

clients \^iere over.ly concerned with the impression they
cneated for. the intenviev\ien. This vras panticulanly
among

so

the Jewish informants, although it was also true of

the lcel-andic sample to a lesse:r degnee. The responses were
1Th" interviewers, in addition to being
Jewish, have
spent many sunmel?s as neighbours of these people.
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thenefone, canefully checked fon inconsistencies,
controlling

fo:r val-idity in the study.

which were not verified

r^rene

thus

The few responses

eliminated from the study.

Although thene was no difficulty

in deveJ-oping rapport, both

the interviewer and the client r^rere uncomfontable du:ring the
portions of the schedul-e which concerned pensonal- feelings
about rel-atives.

The situation

\^ias

eithen handled in

a

joking manner by both parties or with a tone of indifference
on the part of the informant. l
The expenience of administering interviews to people

with

whom

a permanent nelationship must be maintained provides

a unique learning expenience. One becomes acutely a\^tare of
the probl-em of violating

the individualrs

This has not been given adequate attention
litenature,

personal alreas.
in the anthropological

perhaps because it is something that cannot

be

avoided.
Conclusion:

This chapte::, in addition to a descniption of the
methods used in the collection
comment

of data, has attempted to bniefly

on the advantages and disadvantages of them.

Some

neference to personal expeniences were included, not as anecdotes but in the bel-ief that they wi]l be useful to future
fieldworke:rs

.

1_.
-The

informant.

intenviewer always fol-l-owed the lead of the

CHAPTER

I]I

HÏSTORTCAL CONSIDERATTONS

Introduction:
The Jewish and Icelandic populations of Manitoba

share many charactenistics.

The similanities

may be seen in

the history of thein immignation into Canada, their development whil-e in Canada, and. thein pride in their religious

and

ethnic backgnounds. In both cases, the pnimary reason for
settling

in Canada was the opportunity afforded them to pnactise

and pnomote thein culture and r-el-igion as they became

nesponsible citizens

of thein new homel-and. Institutions

meet these ends hTere cneated within the first

arnival.

to

days of thein

The schoofs str.essed both the cultural- henitage and

language of the gnoups and the subjects which were found in

the Canadian school system. These school-s were supported
wholly by the ethnic community. lfhen one considens the
histonical

importance of education in both of these gnoups,

the napidity of their formation is not sunpr:ising.

Lindat

infonms us that by "... 1800 pnactically atl- people in lcel-and
could read and write't (1967; 154). AJ-though there are no
companable figunes for the Jews, it may be assumed that an

equal pencentage

r^iene

litenate
24

in the Hebnew language, wittr
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a slightty

smaller percentage l-iterate in the language of
the country in which they lived. l
Religious services

\^7ene

initially

conducted in

pnivate homes, and permanent buil-dings enected as soon

as

funds wene raised.
The social attitudes

and values exhibited by these

groups paral-Iel the other similarities,
anea of political

philosophy.

the refonm and socialist

par.ticulanly in the

The Jews ürere the leaders of

movements in eastern Eur.ope. fn

Icel-and there vras social- insurance legibl-ation as early
930 A.D.

Knistjanson nefens to the l-aw that requined

as

an

individual-rs neighbouns to compensate him fon two-thinds of
his l-oss if the damage was due to cincumstances over? which
he had no contnol- (1965: 4).
The subsistence base of the groups diffened; the

Icelanders being farmens and the Jews tnadesmen, merchants,
and peddl-ars; but the hardships encountened made life
ol-d worl-d equally unpleasant fon both groups.

in the

The Icelandens

ürere faced with a series of environmental disastens, while

the Jews r^rere subject to violent discrimination

which

pnevented them from freely pursuing their goals.

This chapten examines the necent history of these
groups with attention to the val-ues and attitudes,
1_.
-This

the

is based upon the information that Jews in the
rural areas of Manitoba coul-d converse in 3-4 languages
and often served as wr"itens and neadens of lettens fon the
surnounding ethnic groups (Chiel, 1961¡ 5B).
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family life, and the role of women, both in the family and
society. In this mannen it is possible for- us to consider
the historical- factons whi.ch may enter into the postulated
matrilatenal- bias, and its nelative stnength.
The Icelandeo",1

Last Yeans in Iceland
Thene existed in Tcelandr âs early as the tenth

centuny an attitude

of libenalism and prognessivism which

distinguished her. fnom other countries.

In 930 A.D.

Icel-and became a nepublic, in which democnacy

pnaeticed

The social legislation

by a lange pontion of the population.
has been refenned to pneviously.

\^ras

The judicial

system also

of the Icelandic people.

indicates the enlightened attitude

The emphasis was on nefonm and netnibution rather than

punishment, the typical

practice of the peniod.

The subsistence base of the people was farming,

with some fishing to provide additional
and protein.

soulrces of income

The family was expected to help in the wonk.

The female household head therefore had the task of working

in the field

in addition to caring for the childnen

and

keeping the house in onder. Tal-es are told today by the
1
._-L

-

,

UN]

CS S

othenwise specified,

this chapten is fnom Knistjanson,

the infonmation for

1965.
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older people of the hand l-ife thein parents and gnandparents
faced in Tcel-and.
made

\,r/hen

discussing this,

a clear distinction

the infonmants

between the woman who helped her

husband in his economic endeavouns and the woman who did not.

The te:rm. 'rhousewifett üias applied to the woman who l-imited
her activities to the household and the childnen. A
ttfarmerts wifett or rrfishenmants wifett: o[ the other hand,
hetped hen husband

b5z

mending nets, plowing the fields,

looking after the livestock,
penformed as a housewife.

in addition to the chones

she

The conÉensus was that the farmerrs

and fisherman's wife played an integnat part in the success

of the husband.
The woman in Iceland enjoyed a superior position in

society to her counterpant in mainland Europe. This was in
part due to the important nol-e she played in the economic
l-ife of the farnily.

There \^Iere few surnames in Iceland,

and a consequence of this was that a

\^7oman

at mamiage did

not adopt hen husbandts name but maintained her oniginal
last ru.r".1 Infonmants al-so neferued to the pnactice of
"trial manriage" and the lack of stigma to the illegitimate
child. Marniages fnequently occured after the woman conceived.
These factons made hromen less dependent upon the male fon
thein position in the community.
lThu l-ast name of an individuat is formed by adding
if a
/son/ to the fatherrs first name if a son and /dottir/
today.
in
lceland
the
case
ginl.
This is still-

2B

The family in Iceland was characterized by strong

ties between the various units. A common practice was the
Itquasi-adoption" of a nelativers chil-d on chil-dren when one
of the panents passed away on the parents wene unable to
naise the chil-d due to economic on personal dif f icul-ties.
The child considered both his biological

as parents.

A distinction
1

termr-noIogy.

siblings,

and social- panents

was maintained through the kinship

The individual- would also have two sets of

cousins , gnandparents, etc.
The decades immediately pneceding the arrival

Icelandens in Canada r^7ere extiremely difficul-t.

of the

There welte

epidemics that took many lives and l-eft the survivons in
weakened physical condition.

a

The volcanoes on the isl-and

welle active and as the land was covei:ed with ash, much of it

could not be cultívated.

The cnops that \^lere planted

faited due to a senies of col-d summers which \^iere caused by
the presence of the Anctic ice.
places to emigrate.

People began to l-ook fon

Gnoups mignated to South Amenica, the

United States and Canada. These at?eas pnoved unsatisfactory
due to the poor conditions of the soil,

the lack of adequate

funds, the poor cl-imate, and the presence of other nationals
which hinder.ed the Icelandens in the practice of thein
cultur-al tnaditions.

At that time the government of

Canada

üras reported by one infonmant who was rtquasiadoptedrt. I \^ias unable to discover if this \^ias idi.osyncnatic
1__
'l'h

on the

.

l- s

nor?m.
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\^ias recnuiting

settlers for^ the North V,/est Tennitories.
stated above some fcel-anders settled in Canada, (Ontario
and the Manitimes), but the quality of the land was not
satisfactory. They turned to the Keewatin district.

As

Tmmigration:
The Tcelanders \,vere looking for a ]ocation where

they could practice their. cuftune and language without
inter-fenence fnom other groups. The gnoup in Ontario sent
an advance panty to the Keewatin disti:ict,

where the

Canadian government had agneed to grant them l-and with

resenve status. l

The party reported that the l-and

was

suitable for farming and the l-ake on the easteirn border

was

abundantly supplied with fish.

Ì^ias

They concl-uded the area

ideal fon an Icelandic colony (Kristjanson,

1965: 25).

The Early Yeans in New fceland:

The party annived in l,r/innipeg in the l-ate summer of

1875. As there was a shortage of supplies; and the winten
\^ias

approaching, several people nemained in l,r/innipeg while

the majonity of the gnoup advanced to the settlement.

They

neached the southern tip of the colony in late autumn and it
I

'Reserve status al-l-ows the Icelandens excl-usive use
of the land. The only exception being the ::esident Indian
population. The l-and is also exempt fnom the r.egul-ations
which apply to homesteadens.
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rdas decided that they should winter there, and advance to

their oniginal destination in the spring.

The winten was

extnemely hard and the inexpenience of the settlers

with

local envir.onmental conditions aggrevated the situation.
The type of house enected did not keep out the cold, and the
men, being unfamil-ian with ice fishing,
needs of the people.

and milk

\^7ere

could not supply the

The children suffened most as vegetables

not avail-ab1e.

The handships encountered did not deten the Icelandens

from striving

to achieve their goals.

By Christmas, a school

had been establ-ished and the childnen, in addition to the

traditional

subjects which welre taught in the Icel-andic

language , \^iere leanning the rudiments of English.

the colony did not have an oirdained minister,
neligious senvices welre held.

In January of

Although

neguian
18

76, a

govennment was created and a handwnitten newspaper

fonmal-

\^7as

cincul-ated in the colony
Iirlith the spning breakup on the lake, the majority
of the settl-ers pnepared to advance to thein original
destination.

The Canadian govennment advanced a loan to the

settl-ens to obtain the supplies necessarry for- the spring
seeding and to sustai.n themselves until
and supplies annived and the settlers

the harv."t.1

Cows

set out for their

1Th" Canadian govennment advanced foun loans to the
Icel-andic people. Unlike many othen ethnic groups the monies
were not considei:ed grants, and all were nepaid.
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ner¡i

homes. The townsite was sunveyed and 160 acre lots

staked out.

The summer of that year saw the aruival- of

additional- ]200 people.
destination,

an

The majonity came to the original

the othens settled in \,rlinnipeg and other aneas

of New Ïceland.

It appear.ed that the colony was proceeding

smoothly, when in November of 1876, a smaflpox epidenic
broke out in the colony.

New lcel-and was

quarantine and the settlers

placed unden

wer:e unabfe to secure the necessany

supplies to seed the following summer. The me:rchants in
lr/innipeg were slow to extend cnedit and when they did send

supplies they

\^rel?e

of poor quatity.

The epidemic claimed

oven 100 lives and L/3 to L/2 of the colony contnacted the

disease. A hospitaf was instituted

at the original

landing

site and two doctons from \ir/innipeg annived in the colony to
administen to the sick. The quarantine period l-asted
days (l,indat, 1967: f35).

228

Institutions:
Atthough the smallpox epidemic prevented the colony
fnom communicating with the outside, the intennal- activities

In LB77 an elected negional
goveranment with a constitution was formed (IUi¿.: f39).

of the colony continued.

In

the same yean a printed newspapen vüas star-ted and the colony
neceived two pastons (Luthenan); one a consenvative and the
othen a l-iber.al (.Knistj

anson

o 1965: 64) .

A school

was
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stanted in L877, and in lBBg it became a part of the provincial
school- system (Ruth, 1967: 22) . The colony flourished for
the next few yeans. The next year saw the arnival of
additional- 228 settl-ers.
changed soon after

an

The good fortune of the colony

and the people began to leave fon the city

and other fanm areas as many found the life

too hard.l

the year 1BB0 only 250 people nemained in the colony.

In
In

1885, New fceland became pant of the provinee of Manitoba
and in 1897 the area \^ras opened to other ethnic groups
(Kristjanson, 1965: 147). h/innipeg became the centne for- the

Icelandic population after this and the fonmer settl-ement of
New

Iceland became ethnical-1y heterogeneous. After

ü/ar II,

New

\ir/ontd

Iceland became pnedominantly Anglo-Saxon, with

the Icelandic population slightly

smal-len.

0ccupations and Industry:
The distnict,

although the population decneased,

did not become a mar:ginal area.

As early as 1879 the people

bnanched out from the fanm base of the colony.

A saw mil-l-

and a boat building company were stanted to supply the
fishenmen with the type of boat that was necessat?y for the

navigation of Lake Irrlinnipeg. The fishing industry became a
1Th" advance party had overestimated the fanming
pnospects in the New Icel-and region. Fanming hras a difficul-t
task due to the short growing season and the poon dr"ainage
quality of the soil-s. The lcel-andic fanms atre, however, of
betten quality than those of the other ethnic gnoups who
entered the ar?ea after the best l-ands \^rere occupied.
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commercial- ventune as the people real-ized that this method
\^ras mone

basis.

economicaf than one cannied out on an individual

The Icelandie population is today the largest single

to the fishing industry of Manitoba. In t93B
they accounted fon B}eo of the total catbh of fish (Ibid.:
contributor
422)

.

The Icelanders, although pnoud of their heritage and

language, became 1oyal Canadians. Several volunteens fought
in the Riel- rebel-l-ion in 1BB5 and they have continued to fight
in all-

\^7ars

in which Canada has been engaged.

\nlinnipeg Community: The Early Years.
The Icel-andic community in V'/inniPeg was started in

tB75 by fifty

people who chose to winter in the city.

women supported themselves

men as wood cuttens.

The

by working as domestics and the

In the evenings, they attended school

to leann the English language. The community incneased in
size with the subsequent migrations and the exodus fr-om theNew Icel_and

colony.

By lBB3 the population had reached

754. The gnoups l-ived in several areas before finally
settling in the area of v'linnipeg fnom Maryland-Home to
Anlington and Portage to Notre Du.m".2 Some numbens did
to the Fort Rouge area in the ea:rly l900rs.
1Su" accompanying mêp, p. 52.

move
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Tnstitutions:
The Icelandens sought to maintain the cultunal

henitage which they brought with them and soon estabfished
the religious

and cul-tunal institutions

for- this task.1

The finst

they fel-t necessary

rel-igious onganization was the

First Lutheran Congregation which was founded in 1883, with
the buitding being dedicated in IBBT (Ibid. : 215). The
Unitarian Chunch was finst

established in 1890 and

r, building secured two yeans laten.
neligious institutions,

a

In addition to their:

the fcelandic population of

I'rTinnipeg stanted sevenal other onganizations to pnomote theílr

cul-tunal t::aditions.

These onganizations also engaged in

chanity work, hetping the
who wene sick on needy.

membens
Some

of the Ïcelandic community

of these organizations gave

instnuction in the Icelandic language.
As with the nur-al groups, the urban Icelandens

believed that they should have thein own school-s to teach
the chil-dr.en the Icel-andic language and cul-ture.
schools Ì/\iere stanted, but the finst

Many

schoo] to l-ast any

length of time was the Jon Bjarnson Academy, which was
founded in l-9f4 (Ibid.: 392). This school was in existence
1Th" fcelandic population was not homogeneous in
There was a strong
their retigious and social- beliefs.
distinction between the conservatives and th-e liberal-s. In
the alrea of neligion this promoted the c:reation of sevenal
chu:rches and led eventually, to the existence .of the two
main chu:rch-es; the Unitanian dnd the Luthenan. This division
can also be seen in the histo::ical- development of the lcelandic
ne\^isPapens.
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for 27 years, and served the needs of over 700 childnen.
Initially,

it was exclusively an Icel-andic school, but

gnadually panents from othe:: ethnic glloups sent their
chil-dren to the Academy because of the high quality of
education i:eceived.

In 1901-, lirlesley Cotlege establ-ished

counses in f celandic literatur.e

and language. Lindal- infonms

us that the CoJ-lege became the gathening gr"ound for students
of Icel-andic descent, and in the same yean they estabtished
the Icelandic Studentrs Society to serve their extra(l-967: 2I7-22D . In 1951, the University
cunnicula:: activities
of Manitoba established the Chair fon Icelandic Studies.

The

money requined for this v.ias naised by the Icelandic communities

in Manitoba, with additional suppont from the government of
Iceland and the Icelandic-Canadian communities outside
Manitoba.

The Rol-e of

V'lomen

and the Family:

One of the many cultural- traditions

which the

Icelandens maintained when they settled in Canada was the
role of the
the family.

\^roman

in the community and the economic life

fn the community context, the

midwives and lay medical practitioners

\^romen

during the

teachers.

In the unban community the

se:rved as
many

In the fiel-d of

occasions when a doctor was not available.
education, both secufar. and non-secular,

of

women \^tere

women

the

have played an
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equal-ly important role.
all-owed

\,\iomen

In L877, the Trinity

to sit as full- members of the board

(Knistjanson 1965: 346).
wel?e r?un

Congregation

The major chanity onganizations

excl-usively by women. These onganizations, in

addition to pnoviding and i:aising money to cane fon the
needy and the aged, helped the runal Icelander acculturate

himsel-f to the city.

They al-so provided courses in the

Icelandic language and promoted the cultunal- henitage.
womenrs suffrage movement in Manitoba was actively

by the Icel-andic

r^7omen

and sevenal of its l-eadens

The

supported
vüere

Icel-andic.

In the family the

woman

also played an important

nol-e. As a majonity of the men engaged in the joint
occupation of fanming and fishing,

the wife was usually in

charge of the fanm for. Iong periods of time.

I,r/hen

her

husband came home, she helped hin in mending and folding

his nets .
the

The families \¡iene 1arge, and the bonds between

membens T/\iere

relativets

strong.l

The pnactice of raising

chil-d as discussed above

The woman today still-

\^ras

still

a

pnevalent.

plays an impor.tant rofe in

both the nunal and unban communities. The formaf political
structune is run by females in the nunal- areas.
1_.
'This

In at least

\^ias facil-itated by the fact that the lcel-andens
were not under the regulations of the Homestead Act which
nequined the houses to be built on certain sections of the
l-and. Thei:r houses were thus cl-ustened closely togethen,
nathen than fa:: apant as r^ras customai:ily found on the pnainies

4.7

two predominantly fcelandic towns the mayons alre, or have
been, \^iomen. The

maj

ority of

women

are employed and their

earnings al?e important for the family, although the nural
groups have a higher pencentage of working

\^7omen.

The Rural- Community Today:
The population of the town in which research

was

conducted is appnoximately 830. From the census data

can see that the age distribution

we

of the town is changing.

In the ten year period from t955-1966 thene was a ten
percent decnease in the number of people under the
of 35. There are more men than

r^iomen

age

in the town and

from an examination of the census figures for the past
few -decades, it appears that the females are the finst
to emignate from the town, with the mal-es nemaining in
the town for a longer peniod.

The ethnic composition of

the town has changed greatly in the last few decades.
The langest groups are the Anglo-Saxons, the Icelanders,

and the Ukranians, representing respectively,
19.3%, and lB.Beo of the population.

20.3eo,

The other ethnic

groups in the community and neighbouring rural anea

alre

the Indians , French, Mennonites , and Hunganians. The
Icefanders appean to be the group that is out-migrating
most napidly; usually to the city and the west coast of

?o

Canada.

*
1

The Icel-andens remain the formaf and informal-

l-eaders in the town. AÌthough they still

own the langest

commerciaf enterpnises in the town, they ane slowly being

replaced in this anea by the Ukranians, who no\^/ own the
majority of the businesses.
The main economic base of the town is fánmíng,

which is of the mixed and dainy varieties.

Fishing is

the second largest industny in tenms of men employedr2
although gleo of the fishenmen fanm to supplement their
income (Siemans and Forcese 1967: 22).
The fcelanders in the town have good rel-ations with

the other ethnic gnoups, although comments from the
infonmants indicate an attitude of supeniority, panticulanly
towards the Uknanians and Hunga:rians. fnformants refer to
the benefits these gnoups receive due to thein close contact
lE*u.ct figures arae difficult
to obtain fo:: the town
the census tract
kept
for
al?e
census
necords
as detail-ed
concern the
which
necords
The
only
and the municipality.
group ;
ethnic
and
sex
âge,
town specificatly deal- with
'
statements
Accunate
noted.
consistently
and thãse ane not
to make due to the presence of othens with
are difficult
the area. The statements
similar ethnic compositions in
t
remarks and the data
s
above ane based on informant
geneologies.
assembled from
2In 1g70 the provincial govennment banned commercial
fishing on Lake Intinniþeg due to the mercury pollution.
The fiãhermen Were offered compensation, but the men found
alternate employment in the nonthern areas of the pnovince
The fishing ban
on intensifiäd ttrein farming effonts.
is still- in effect
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\^7ith the Icelandic population, particulanly

of thein childiren.

in the education

Severaf infonmants nefenned to the

consolidation of the school district
children of the ethnic groups will

and the benefits the
accÌâue due to being in

contact with the Tcel-andic chil-dren who realize the values
of hard wo:rk and education.

1

The Unban ïcel-andens:
The unban Icelander-s ane found dispersed throughout

the city of lirlinnipeg. The population has been estimated at
approximately L2 r500 .2

As stated befone, education has

always been vafued by the fcelandens, and it has a long

tradition

of being actively

supponted in the community. The

gnoup appeans to be h!þh in achievement motivation.

no tests were given for this,

one continually

Although

sees examples

1la is intenesting to note several Icel-andic urban
infonmants made the c]aim that the nur-al Icefanders did not
possess the traditional Icelandi.c val-ues of hard wonk and
high educational- str:iving. There was no evidence found to
suppont this cl-aim. The majority of the homes have
tib::anies of substantial size and the childr.en when they
leave, do so to obtain better paid positions on to ente::
institutions of higher leanning. hlonk is highfy valued
as is exemplified by the fishenmen who sought aften other
jobs nather- than receive compensation. Several fishenmen are
oven 70 years of age and fish to remain active. Other
eloenl-y people can be found engaged in pant time jobs, not for
the money, but to keep busy.
2_-This
must be estimated as figunes are given only fon
Scandinavians in the census data. Thene are appnoximately
l-B,000 Scandinavians in V'/innipeg.
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of high achievement; the val-ue of wonk for the sake of
wonk, as exemplified by eldenly people wonking fon the
sake of keeping busy, pride in the educational, litenary,

scientific,

and musical achievements

The family life

among'the unban Tcel-andens does

not appear to differ- gneatly fnom the runal group. There
is the same pnide of ones relatives

and thene at?e cases

of the adoption nefenned to above.
Thene appeans to be a gr.eater conscious a\^rareness

of the ethnic identity

among

the unban group.

Fewen

speak or understand the Tcelandic language than the nural
group r'but there is a concented effort

individuals

to familiarize

on the part of

themselves with fcelandic customs.

An example of this is the largen replresentation of urban
and young Iôelanders at the Icel-anders,r Day Cel-ebnation

(Is]endingadagur.inn).1 Th" Icelandic Canadian Cl-ub was
created with the pnincipte of fostering the Icel-andic
There is a largen active meiibership of the
young than there has been in many years (Anilenson, f 970).
tnaditions.

1fni" infonmation was obtained f,rom two info::mants;

one fnom the rural sample and one fnom the unban sample;
who we::e actively invol-ved in the organization of the
Tcelanders I Day Celebnation.
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in the role positions devefoped. The mother
responsible for the retigious

and cuftural

became

tnaining of

the chil-dnen, and by the l-ater pant of the 19th century
the

woman became

responsibl-e for the home. One of the

majon reasons fon this \^ras the shift
The men ürere traditionally

in male occupations.

menchants and tnadesmen, but

as the Russian people'became more anti-Jewish, the
coul-d find employment only as peddlars.

men

This necessitated

the father being away fr.om the home for long peniods of
time while he was buying and setling goods in the countryside.

Jews were also subject to special draft status

which fonced the men to be away fnom home for several
years (Sachen, 1967: 26+). The mother Ì^ias delegated by
the fathen to run the househol-d on a day to day basis.
f

inal- authority,

however, \^ras the f ather, and the mother

authonity was legitimate

only to the extent that it

The
Is

was

del-egated by the fathen.
The Jews in Russia wene subject to discrimination

in all- aspects of life.

In the occupationaf area, the

Jews were not al-l-owed to enter the professions and many

tnades \^rere cl-osed to them. The educational- institutions
accepted a small Jewish ennollment only duning the peniods
when anti-Jewish sentiments l^Iere not gneat. In lBBl the
Russian govennment instituted the ttMay Laws" which fonced

the Jews to live in speical sections of the cities

in
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\^Testern Russia.

ft

is hene, in the 'rpal-e of Settlement",
that one fincis the historical- beginnings of the ghettoes
(Roth, l-951: 334) . Religious texts \^rene censored and the

Jews r/üere not allowed to fneely pnactice thein rerigion.
ïn the same yea:r the government appnoved tpognoms" \,,iere

systematicalty instituted.

l

The rife

that the Jews faced

vras dif f icul-t and the futune appeared to hol_d no hope. The

only avenue open to the lJews

\^ras

emigration.

The Russian govennment wene not in favon of

allowing the Jews to l-eave. I,r/onld opinion, however, \^zas
stnongly in support of the Jews and the Russian government
acceded, in 1882, the migration began. Sachen reports

that in the years following the Jews reft Russia at a rate
of 2,000 a year (1967: 334).
The countnies which exented pressure on the Russian
gover:nment also extended offer-s to aid the Jews until

they

reached thein destinations and were settled.
sevenalpnivate organizations \^reue created to help the Jews

estabrish farms in the Americas. The canadian government
encounaged the Jews to come to Canada and fanm in the
Nonth vr/est renritonies.
Thene was a small Jewish community
1.
*A

pogrom is an organized and viol_ent attack on
the Jewish inhabitants of a panticulan area. rt is usual-ly
justified as a punishment for nel-igious cnimes the Jews
have committed against gentiles. rf a Jewish section was
to be created as in the ttM-y Lawstt, the pogroms could be
canried out with greaten efficiency.
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in \,r/innipeg in lBBt and they extended an offer to help the
Jews who wanted to emigrate to Manitoba.

Groups of

Russian Jews, upon hearing reports of Manitoba and the

offeirs of assistance, decided to immignate to this area.
Immignation and the Early Years:1

In IBB2 lrr/innipeg had a small community of

German

Jews. The German Jew diffened considenably from the
Russian Jew who was to annive that year.

of the

not as impor:tant in the life
cultural

As neligion

Genman

pattenns of the gnoups differed.

was

Jew; the
The German Jews

bel-ieved that they could become accultunated to the non-

Jewish life

style if they did not emphasize the difference

between Jew and gentile.

ideological

This belief was based upon the

considerations;

rf

..

. democnacy Ìneant the

They
of social sepanation fnom the gentiles.
fel-t they shoul-d assimilate'f (Henstein, 1964: 5) . The

oblitenation

Genman Jews

had been successful in their effonts and were

accepted by the gentiles in the business and social- life

of the city.
'
The community hoped to help the Russian
financially

Jews

and to obtain employment. The Jews in

Irr/innipeg numbered only 2L, and the size of the immignant
1_.

'Unl-ess specified,
t_9 6l_

the information is from Chiel,
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popul-ation (275), the poverty, and the lack of technical
skitls

pnovided too great a bunden fon them. The gentile

community of the city

came

to their assistance with

donations of food, clothing and money. Furthen

\^7aves

of

immigrants an:rived in 1B9l- and l-905-12 when there \^Iere ne\^i
of anti-semitism in Russia. The last group consisted
mainly of Jews from Romania (Sacher, 1967: 320). The l-ast
sur?ges

two gnoups were helped almost exclusively by the Jewish
community whieh,was no\^r J-arger and thus better able to assist

the immigrants in securing employment and housing.
0ccupations:
The Jews who anrived in l-BBl did not possess the

skills

and abil-ities

which

Many tunned to low skilled

themselves and their

\^7ene

needed to f ind employment.

manual jobs in onden to support

famil-ies.

The Canadian Pacific

Railroad hined many Jews to lay tnacks acnoss the prài::nies.
Many of these Jews settled

in the I¡iestenn areas and opened

stones on became peddlars when they acqui:red the necessary
capital.

0thens attempted to establish communaf fanms

as

land was available and money was being offered by sevenalagencies in Eunope. The Jews , hoinrever, had no expenienee
at far.ming, and the colonies fail-ed in the finst
of the experiment.

few yeans

The r-emainder of the Jews secuned

employment in small tnades businesses and as menchants and
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peddlars.

Some \^7ene hined

by the

Genman Jews who operated

hotels and small finms.
The Jews who anr.ived in 1891 and 1905 found gneater
employment oppontunities than the tBBl- gnoup. Sevenal_

famil-ies fnom the 1B9t gnoup establ-ished a farm coJ-on3r
which, unlike previous attempts, \^ias a successfu] entenprise.
The chil-dnen of these,:settlens did not wish to nemain on the

farm, and the colony existed only as long as the original
inhabitants.
The people who remained in the city obtained
employment as merchants, tradesmen, and in the textile

factories which ürene opening in \,rlinnipeg. By this time
Jews \^ielîe afso established as owners of a number of fir.ms

in the textile

and fun industr-ies.

These f inms hir.ed

a

large number of Jews.
The Genman Jews considened themselves to be super.ior

to the Russian Jewsl settled in the south end of the city
widening the distinction

between the two groups.

Russian and Romanian Jews initially

The

settl-ed in the vicinity

of the Canadian Pacific Railnoad depot, but later.

moved

furthen north.
financially

As the Russian Jews became more establ-ished
they moved from the rrnorth-endrt to the semi-

1_
-Fniction

developed between the German and RussÍan
Jews. The former r esented the Russian Jews because they
fel-t that they woul-d undermine the position the German
Jews had obtained in the community. The friction led to
splits in the neligious, educational, and charity institutions
within the Jewish coqmunity.
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suburban aneas of lrriest Kildonan, Garden City, and River

Heights.

Institutions:
As referr-ed to above, the Hebr.ew neligion is the
essence of Jewish life.

The Russian Jews \^7ere very

neligious and ser.vices vrere conducted in the immigration
sheds. The first coll-ective senvice was hel-d by the
Genman Jews in l-BBl and upon annival- of the Russian Jews
-1

a Torah- was obtained.

fn lBB2, the Jewish community

obtained the senvices of a reverend to lead their sen\¡ices
and the community looked forwand to the time when they would

be able to obtain a rabbi and a buil-ding fon a synagogue.
In lBB2 a plot of land had been obtained to use as a cemetry.
The fniction
emenges

between the Genman and Russian Jews

in the histony of the gnowth of the synagogue in

V,/innipeg. The Russian Jews \^7ere Orthodox and the Genman
,
Refonm.' The histo:rical- neasons for this dichotomy can be
seen in the neligious tnaining of the Russian Jews and thè
1A Toru.h is the
Hebnew upon a parchment
t-The

distinction

Five Books of
scroll.

Moses

written

,in

between the two is based upon the

degr.ee to which they follow the tnaditional- rul-es and

negulations of Judaism.. The Reform Jews fotlow a path
which is based upon making the neligion relevant to the
times. The Onthodox Jews fol-low all customs as in the
past.
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ideaf of accul-tunation as held by the German Jews. The need
for the necessary funds to build a synagogue overcame this
dichotomy and in lBBg a building \^Ias obtained fon this

purpose. Thnee yeans later the Onthodox sptit
Refonm and buitt

split

from the

thein own synagogue. The community

was

and a po\^ier struggle emerged between the two factions.

fn l-913 the groups neal-ized that the Jewish community could
not withstand the fighting

and they menged. The majonity

of the Jewish population belonged to the synagogue cneated
by this mergen, but the O:rthodox members of the community
formed thein own synagogues. The Orthodox gnoups l-ater
formed a number of synagogues, although the reasons which

undenlie their fonmation ane not due to conflicting
ideologies , bu¡t rel-igious regulations.
The Jewish community in Ir,/innipeg believed that the
childnen should neceive an education in the neligious

and

cultunal tnaditions of the Jews. Thene were private
tutons in the community as eanly as IBBI, but this method
\^ras

unsatisfactony and a Hebrew school was established in

1884. The schools in the Jewish community

\^7ere

affiliated

with the synagogues and their development parallels
the netigious institutions.
school was created.

that of

In 1900 a communally organized

The panents of the children would pay

fees acconding to the amount they could afford.

This

schoof was supponted by the entire cornmunity. In 1906 the
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membens

of the community who were Zionists split

fnom this

school because they wanted their child:ren to use Hebrew
nather than Yiddish.

The Zionist group established a large

school in 1908 and a community school boand was responsible
fon the openation of the school.

The Zionist group

\^ras

not

without factions and duning the yeans which fol-Iowed
separate schools

r^rene

Labour Zionists,

the Bundists and the Social- Democnats. In

establ-ished by the Anarchists, the

l-944 the Zionist factions joined to form a large Yiddish

school.

The major difference in the community \^rere between

the Zionist coalition

and the tnaditional-ists.

Chiel

relates the diffenences:
(Zionist)
The educational philosophy of both
gnoups negated traditional
Judaism and
espoused a humanistic secul-ar set of val-ues.
\¡/ith this as thein fname of nefeirence they aligned
themsel-ves as the cnitics of the Talmud Torahts
traditionalist
cunriculum and sought their twofold
ideology; loyalty to the Jewish people and
identification
with their struggle for social-ism
(Chiel, 196l-: 103). (Brackets mine)
The tnaditional-ists

\^rel?e composed

of the

Genman Jews

and

a

minonity of the Russian Jews. The Zionists !,üere composed
of the Russian Jews with the inajonity being those

who

annived in the 1905 immignation.
The Jewish community establ-ished organizations to

cane for the welfane of the Jewish people in both the city

of V'/innipeg and thnoughout the wonld. 0n the focaf level,
the Jews sponsolled a Jewish onphanage, bunial societies,
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welfare and chil-d cane ageneies, and clinics

The factionalisni which is

medical- needs of the people.

found in the retigious

to care fon the

and educational- institutions

can also

be found in this area, although the actual splits have not
been as frequent. A majon difference between the groups is
the larger role played by the
onganizations.
institutions

\^Iomen

in the Zionists sponsored

The Jewish community also fonmed clubs and

to foster the cultune of the Jewish people.

The Jewish community supponted a Yiddish Theatre for many

yeans. Thene wene numerous

nel^tspapens

, although economics

have forced the menger óf many.
RoIe of

\irlomen

and the- FamilJ¿:

The family in Canada did not differ

greatly fnom the

form found in Russia. As indicated above, the
men found themselves in an occupational nol-e which was very
simitar to the one they had in Russia. The mother nan the
tnaditional

home, but the fathen was the authonity to whom all wene

responsibl-e. The German Jewish family appealrs to diffen
to the extent that the mother does not play as lange a role
in the family, as the fathen is not absent for peniods of
time. The Jewish family appears to be similar in many
respects to the Icelandic faniJ-y; the majon difference being
that the lcelandic woman is not as dependent upon her
husband fon hen status in societY.
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The Jewish Community Today:
The Jewish populatíon of Irr/innipeg is approximately

19,500 and is concentrated in lrrlest Kil-donan, Ganden City'
and River Heights.
German Jews

The dichotomy between the Russian and

is not made today, the majon distinction

between the vallious Jews today being social and economic.
The najonity of the rJews in \,Vinnipeg are members of

Consenvative synagogues, a compl?omise between the Orthodox
and Reform. Since the inception of the State of Isi:ael

the distinction

,

between Zionists and the non-Zionists is no

longen made. The separate institutions that Jews created
when they were not all-owed to join the gentile institutions
have altered their. main focus; and now primarily

piromote

Jewish cultune and tnaditions.
The Jews have been active in the political,

cul-tural and chanitable institutions

found in the city.

have been accepted as equals as discrimination

charactenistic
among

social,

of the non-Jewish people.

They

is not

As was seen

the Icelandens, the Jews are chanactenised by rapid

upwand social- mobility.

Chiel documents the climb as

a

foun step process. The finst Jews were in the wonking
class; peddlans, traders, shopkeepens. As these

Jews

accumul-ated money they opened smal-l shops and began to enter-

the middle class.

The next genenation incneased the síze

of the shops and leave the previous generation in the wonking
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cl-ass. The people in the second genenation have the
necessary finances to send thein children to universities,
and the chil-dren enter the professions (1961: 66) .

Hurvitz

(1958) accounts fon the high mobility of the Jews as being
due to four factors;
\^7elîe

the neligion stnessed achievement, they

businessmen in Eunope and were psychologically prepaned

for thein role as businessmen in Canada, they tived in urban
areas in Europe, and they v'iere a minority group in Eunope,
and trad established a positive identity.

They therefore,

had a minimum of adjustment to undergo when they anrived in
Vlinnipeg.

Summary:

Although the Jews and the Icelandens share many
common

aspeets in the history of the development of their

nespective Canadian communities,

\^re

can readily see the

differences which exist between them, not the least being
that of the family l-ife and the rofe of the
home and

woman

in the

the community. The Jewish family is ideally very

close to the patniarchal fanily,

with the father receiving

his authonity fnom neligious doctrines.

Due to the

necessity of being away fnom the home for long periods of
time, he delegated his authonity to the wife, but she
the authonity only in the name of the father.
family, on the other hand,

\^ras

was

The Icel-andic

equalitanian in ideal.

The
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mother had authonity in hen own night and did not require
hen husband to delegate it.

r have shown in the preceeding

sections that this may be due to her duties in both the
expressive and instrumental sectors of family life.
woul-d natunally expect, that if

One

thene is a matrilatenal

bias in the Canadian family, that it would be greaten in
the Tcel-andic community than in the Jewish eommunity.

CHAPTER

THE KINSHIP

IV

NETVJORKS

Intnoduction:
fn the two decades that have past since Barnes
(1954) finst

employed the concept of the social netwo:rkl,

anthnopologists have become increasingly a\^rare of its
usefulness as a methodological tool-, panticularly in the
study of industnial societies (Aronson, 1970). The
examination of those aspects of behaviou:r which occur \^rithin the context of the industrial

family has led to the

development of a special- appfication of the social network,

the kinship netwonk. Bott (1957), in her pioneer study
working cl-ass famil-ies in London, utilized
netwonk to explain the variations

on

the kinship

in the conjugal role

and

social- networ.ks of the families in her sample. The kinship
netwonk is util-ized in this thesis to explain how the sex-

rol-e behavioun of the nucl-ear family heads affects the
interaction

pattet?ns of the membens of the nucl-ean famiì-y.

1A
netwonk consists of the individuats who
"o.i-lin neference
to an individual, interact, either with each
othen, the Índividual, on only some mernbens.
tr.8
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Howeven, in light

of the recent contnovensy about

the position of the industrial

nuclean familyl

in rel-ation

to the extended kinship system (Sussman, lgSg; Litwak,
1959-60; Sussman and Burchinal_, l_966), it was felt that
although it is to some extent marginal_ to the thesis, a
detail-ed descniption of the kinship netwonks of the three
sample groups shoul-d be incl-uded.2 lts incorporation,

in

addition to pnoviding the data used in testing the hypotheses
fonmulated in the first chapter, wil-l- provide additionaldata to the gnowing body of infor.mation about the industrialfamily and funnish important insights into the behaviour
patterns of the thnee gnoups
Fon the purpose of this thesis,

is openationally defined as the total
who are i:el-ated to and who interact

the kinship netwonk
aggregate of individuars

with the members of the

nuclean family unit in a two yean peniod.

To enable us to

account fon the differences in the netwonks due to the
occunnence of holidays and vacations, the total- network is

considered to consist of three sub-netwonk cl-assifications;
informal visits,

holidays3, and vacations.

The individuals

in the network ane grouped into five dimensiorrs4; matrilateral
1^
-See

Chapter f.
2S." Appendix If.
3rh" holiday classification
is further. subdivided into
religious , civic, and ethnic holidays.
4A detailed discussion
of the descnÍption contained
in this chapter is found in Chapter VI.
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kinsmen, patnilatenal- kinsmen, genenation, sibring and non'1

sibling-.

The employment of these classifications

and

dimensions, in addition to demonstrating which nel-atives
intenact with members of the nucl-ean family unit on the
vanious occasions, allows us to see which rel-atives and
events are important in the maintenance of family ties.
The comparison of the networks of the three sample

groups al-l-ows us to examine the patter-ns which emerge due to

diffenences in ethnicity

and nunal or unban baekgrounds.

The Runal- IceÌandic Kinship Network:

An examination of the intenaction which occurs
between the membens of the nuclear family unit and the

nelatives on the mothents and fatherts side reveals that
thene is a greaten amount of interaction with the matrilatenalrelatives.

This matril-atenal onientation is found in the
thnee netwonk classifications.
The analysis of the genenational_ dimension reveals

that the pattenn vanies with the neason fon the occunrence
of the inter.action.
0n the holiday and vacation netwonks,
the members of the nuclean farnily units intenact most
fnequently with kinsmen fnom the same generation, whil-e
mol?e

infonmal visits

oceur with the relatives

fr.om the first

lTh" categonies are in nefer-ence to the heads of the
nuclear family units.

5B

ascending generation.

A very clear and definite

pattenn emenges when

we

examine the intenaction in rel-ation to the dimensions of

sibling and non-sibling kinsmenl.

rn atl- thnee networ.ks,

thene is greaten interaction

with the sibrings and their
farnil-ies than with non-siblings and thein famil-ies, although
this patter-n is panticulanly stnong in the hol-iday netwonk.
The Urban Icelandic Kinship Netwonk:

The interaction pattenns exhibited by the urban
ïcel-andens differ only slightly fnom those of their rural_

countenparts. An examination of the interaction r.eveals
that the identical patterns fon the sibling2, non-sibling
and matrilateral, patnilateral dimensions are disptayed.
The only vaniation r^re find fnom the rur"al Icelander group,
is that in all- the netwonks, the unban families interact
mone frequently with the kinsmen fnom the same genenation as
the family heads.
The Jewish Kinship Netr¿onk:

The intenaction disptayed by the Jewish famil_ies

exhibits considerabl-e diffenences fi:om the Icel-andic groups
1_
-ïn

orden to neceive an accunate descniption of the
interaction in this dimension , we must exclude the individual-s
in the ascending genenation.
a
'The fcel-anderts Day Cel-ebration, a minon exception,

is discussed

bel-ow.
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I,r7e

find that only in infonmal- visits

do the Jews interact

more with thein mati:ilatera1 kinsmen. A detail-ed examination

of the hol-iday netwonk reveals a difference in the interaction which occulîs on religious
civic holidaysl.
mol?e

as compa:red to ethnic

On the l-atter holidays,

with their matrilateral

and

the Jews intenact

kinsmen, while on the neligious

holidays, they intenact more with their patnilateral

kinsmen.

In the generational category we again see that the
Jews exhibit

a variation

from the pattenn which

emerged

fnom the Icel-andic gnoups. The diffenence is not, howeven,

as gneat as in the patritatenal-matnilatenal

dimension.

Unl-ike the other glroups, the Jews intenact more fnequently

with the finst ascending generation in all thnee network
categonies.
visits

This pattenn was seen only in the informal

of the rur-al Icefanders.
Another. difference,

although only minon, is the

smal-l-er amount of intenaction which occuns with siblings

as companed to non-siblings.

VJe

al-so find more fnequent

intenaction with the husbandrs siblings which is the
l?evense of the pattenn displayed by the two Icel-andic gnoups.

Discussion:

Although it is not possible, because of the

numben

of vaniables, to annive at genenali.zations neganding the
1Th. religious holidays ane considered to be
Hashanah, Passoven, and Yom Kippur.

Rosh
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interaction

patterns,

riúe

can examine the cultural

factons

which may influence the peoplets behavioun. An intensive
examination of the holiday netwonk ::eveals that the J-argest
amount of intenaction

in the rcel-andic gnoups occurs

on

Chnistmas, New Yearts Day, Thanksgiving and East.o.1
langen size of these netwonks is due to the incneased

The
numben

of kinsmen fnom those dimensions which predominate in the
oven-all pattenn, i.e. u siblings and the kinsmen of the
finst

ascending generation from the matnilateral

side of the

family.
Among

the Jewish families,

the largest networks are

found on Hanukah, Passover, Rosh Hashanah, and yom Kippur.
The last thnee holidays exhibit a differ.ent patter-n fnom the
one seen in the othen networks.

on these religious

holidays,

thene ane more kinsmen fnom the patr-ilatenar side of the
family invol-ved in interaction, than matrilater.al kinsmen.
rf we examine the cul-tur-al- backgnounds of the Jews \^7e are
able to discoven the factons which may influence the interaction.

In Orthodox synagogues, the men and women ane
segnegated, nesulting in a patnilatenal- seating annangement.
Although the peopùe in the sample ane consenvative Jews, they
\^rel?e raised in 0nthodox doctrines and consequently maintain
a modif ication of this seating aruangement. 2 rn addition
,

1Th" holiday of Icelanderrs
Day Celebration being both
a civic and an ethnic holiday is discuised in a separate section

2I' Con"ervative
congregations, men and women sit
togethen.
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doctrine which states that the Jewish family
is patirilatenal may influence thein behaviour. The lange
netwo:rk on Hanukah results from the increase in the numben
the religious

of people from the ascending and descending gene:rations ' 0n
this occasion, a party is hel-d and is considered to be one
of the few events in the yean in which all farnily members
can intei:act.
The urban lcelandens have a lange network on the

Icelanderts Day cel-ebnation. This is in all pnobability a
The town in which these
result of the geognaphic setting.
people neside during the summer is near the town in which
As the day on which the event is
hel-d is also a long week-end, many people fnom the city of
lr/innipeg attend and take advantage of the oppontunity to
the celebration is held.

visit

with their rel-atives.

Thepeoplefnomther.uralaneadonotattendthe
celebration to the same extent as the unban Icelanders.
Those that do attend indicated that they did not go to see
relatives but nathen friends who have moved from the town'
'l,ne nerarl-ves that they do see are few and usually not

sought out.
The Jews and the nural- Tcelandens both interact

more

with the ascending genelrations than do the urban Icelanders;
the Jews in al-I networks and the fcelandens in the informal
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one. Thene are two possibre factons invol_ved in this
pattenn. The first is that the infonmants are of a l_ower
age which nesul-ts in thei:: having younger panents who can

interact in locations othen than their own homes. The other
facton may be the activities which are cannied out duning
the interaction. In these gnoups there is a considerable
amount of mutual aid between the genenations: both in time
and money. The mothens ane active in helping their daughtens
in the reaning of the chir-dr.en. A nesurt of this is that
thene are mone occasions in which the infonmants see thein
panents and arso this provides them with the opportunity to
see other nel-atives who may be visiting their panents.
Concl-us

ion

:

The netwonk analysis has shown us that thene is

a

considenable amount of intenaction between members of the
extended family. The greatest amount of interaction occurs
on neligious holidays and those which involve a family
dinner, panticulanly among the Jews and runal rcelanders.
Anothen tnend which emenges is that there is a cone of
nel-atives who ane constantly intenacting.
on the occasions
which have largen netwonks, this cone is supplemented by
individuals from the same dimensions. Thus there is littl_e
expansion of the netwonk into the othen dimensions of
nelatives.

CHAPTER

V

RESULTS

The data collected from the thnee sample groups in-

dicate that thene is support for the hypotheses fonmulated
negarding the presence of gynocentr.icity, the matritateral
bias, and the factons effecting the symmetry of the kinship
structune.

A descriptive pnesentation of the data, nather

than the application of statistical-

tests, is employed in

This method of analysis

the hypothesis testing.
upon because it was fett,

l^7as

decided

that the sophisticated nature of

tests nequined, combined with the author'ts limited knowledge
of statistics,

would lead to statistical-

author could not

pnoblems which the

compnehend.

Our initial

set of hypotheses, (ta-1d) which postulate

that the femafes are cl-osen to thein female rathen than theitr
mafe nelatives,

is supported by the data in Table I.

the nesponses list

the number of individuals

As

cited by the

infonmants, we can conside:r the pnopontion of females to
From
males as indicat,i.ve of the strength of gynoeentricity.
a comparison of the three pnopontions
runal Icelandic
f emale

\^romen

\^7e

can see that the

have the strongest ties with their

nelatives and the urban Icelandic \^iomen, the weakest.
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Table I.

Gynocentnicity:

Hypothesis:

Group

No. of Individuals
Mal-es

la. Relatives the infonmants considen as
friends

Jews

lb. Rel-atives the informants most enjoy

Runal lce.
Urban fce.

seeing

1c.
whom

Rural ïce.
Unban Ice.
Total-

Jews

Total

Relatives from
infonmants seek

advice

l-d. Relatives to whom
informants wnite letters

I2

tr

6

3I

l6

B

I
T1-

1l_

5TL7

2
2

tr

I

zg-

-E-

Rural Ice.
Unban Ice.

0
5

Jews

1

Total

tr

U

ñ'-

B

Rural- Ice.

Total

2

I
-;-ö

Unban Ice.
Jews

Females

-

10

t0

5

lÐ

b

Our second set of hypotheses examines the nelationship
between gynocentnicity and the matnil-atenal- bias; i.e.,

that

in addition to having cfoser ties with female kinsmen, the
women

ane also cl-oser- to and have a greaten a\^Iareness of

thein matril-atena1 kinsmen, regandless of sex, than with
their patniJ-ateraf kinsmen. From Table II we see that for
the total sample, the data supponts the hypotheses.

Howeven,

the Jewish females nepont an equal numben of matrilateral
and patrilateral

nelatives as fniends, and the urban Icelandic

females corraespond with a gneater number of patr:ilateralrelatives.
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Relatj-onship Between Gynocentricity and the
Matnitateral- Bias:

Table II.
Hypothesis:

Gnoup

No. of Individual-s
Males

2a. Relatives who femafes
consider as fniends

Runal- Ice.

Urban Ice.
Jews

Totaf
2b. Relatives who females
enjoy seeing most

Runal- Ice.

Urban ïce.
Jews

Total
2c. Relatives who females
seek advise from

Rural Ice.

Urban fce.
Jews

Total-

Rural lce.

2d. Rel-atives to whom
females write lettens

Urban lce.
Jews

Total
Rural lce.

2e. Percent of nel-ati,r."1
known who females are abl-e
to name

Urban Ice.

2f .

Rural Ice.
Urban lce.

Rel-atives who femaf
see out of obligation

es

Jews

Total-

Jews

Total

3

Females
36

I

ll

B

16
bJ

TT4
a

J

a

-

l0
B

J

J

T_

4

l_5

m0

7

J

J

-a0

t0
0

tr

TT
10
tr

6

1¡-

zT-

6Beo
6Beo

7 3eo

79%

--7Tq

l67o
oòo,
oao

-a6%

I

tr

0

0

-.-I

?

_.Ã_
ö

ì

with the data nequired to test the thind set of hypotheses
which state that a matnilateraf bias exists in the interaction
1__
-This

is reponted in pencentages of the total numben
of kin who the infonmant knows to exist. This numben vanies
among the gnoups and families and a percentage is a mone
accu:rate repnesentation.
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pattenns of the nuclear family units. l
hypotheses ane supponted, i.e.,

Vle

find that our

a matnilaterar

bias is present

in the kinship structure of the three sampre groups. rn the
holiday netwonk, the Jews see an equal number of relatives
from each side of the family, while the rcel-andic families
(both rur^al and unban) strongly support the hypotheses.
I.t7e

find that the hypotheses regarding the vacation

patterns of the fanil-ies

(

3c) , although indicating

a

matnil-ateral- bias, does not strongly indicate support fon
the hypothesis. The largen numben of matnilatenal relatives
in the network is due to the data provided by the unban
rcelander-s. The other two gnoups do not indicate support of
this hypothesis.
Il/hen we examine

the data concenning the final_ two

sets of hypotheses, we find that in general the trends
indicated tend to suppont oun assumptions.

Irr/e

must note that

the total number of famil-ies which compnise the sample fon
these hypotheses is small- and only provides us with trends
as to the veracity of oun hypotheses. Although the data is
pnesented for the thnee sample glroups, the figures fon the

total- sample repnesent a more valid indication

of the data.

1Th. data fon the individual- hypotheses
is found in
Appendix II; Table XI-3a, XII-3b, I-3c, If-3d, and Appendix
IïI; Table fII-3e.
Tabl-es f and II in Appendix IIf contain
the interaction pattel?ns expnessed as pencentages.
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Hypothesis 4a which states that the strength of the
matnil-atenal- bias is gneater in those fanilies in which the
female househol-d head perfonms an instrumental_ activity than
in those families in which hen role is confined to expressive
activities
Tabl-e III
Gnoup

is supponted by the data in Tables rrr and rv.

Ilfonmal Visits (Day to day visitation network):
Females with Jobs
Femal-es without Jobs
Patri.

Runal fce.

Unban fce.
Jews

Total

Table fV.
Gnoup

Ice.
Urban Ice.
Rur^al-

Jews

Total

Matni

Patni.

Matni

LI9O

B9eo

r7%

B 3eo

I6eo

84%

34eo

66eo

4Ieo
-1-1q
Lto

-€-32-

59%

20eo

B0eo

--167

--7Eq

LLø

Holiday fntenaction:
Females with Jobs

Fema]es without Jobs

Patni

Patr.i

)tro

Matni.

Matri.

6 Seo
8290

22eo

7

Beo

LBeo

57

4

3eo

6Yo

94eo

2290

JJ?

-Ìzq

-aEq

eo

7 Beo

--67q

-33ft.

Hypothesis 4b states that the stnength of the
matrilatenal- bias is less in those families in which the
mal-e househol-d head penfonms

an expnessive activity

those families in which he does not.
the malers panticipation

than in

fn orden to examine

in the expl?essive activities

of

the family, the cr"iteria employed was the father(s senving
as the pnimary head in the neligious and ethnic tnaining

6B

and education of the childnen.

The data contained in Tabl-es

V, VI, VII, and VIII indicate that there is a trend in
support of the hypothesis.
Table

V.

Gnoup

RunalUr-ban
Jews

ïce.
fce.

Tabl-e

VT

Rel-igious Training ....
Mother fmpontant

Both Impontant

Patri,.

Patri.

Matni.
tr 10-

E ?o-

ISeo
2I9o

Gnoup

Matni.

2Beo
^10¿
O'o

JIT

8590

_TT

Total

Infonmal Visits:

6jeo

7 9eo

-Tsq

-TST

7 2eo
J 4eo

+0%

-Em-

Rel-igious Tnaining . . . . Holiday Inteiraction:
Mothen Impontant

Both Impontant

Patni.

Pat::i. Matni.

Matri.

Runal- ïce.
Unban Ice.

24eo
29eo

b"ó

3590

6

2Beo

7 Leo

7 29o

Jews

33eo

67

439o

57

Total-

I

eo

--iEz

-7aT

-lg%-

59o

eo

6 ó2o

Table VTI.

Ethnic Training ....

Group

Mothen Impt.

Both Impt.

Father Impt.

Patri. Matri.

Patri. Matri.

Patri. Matnr.

Runal lce
Urban fce.
Jews

rotal-

57eo
23eo
22eo

439o
77eo

7

Beo

-îEZ 3dq

Infonma] Visits:

3Leo
39o

L6eo

jeo

699o

g7

90

B4eo

-z-Tq -aET

4

3eo

-Tn9Zeo

l00eo

5tö
LL9o

-87%-
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Table VIII.
'Gnoup

Runal- Ice.

Urban lce.
Jews

Total

Ethnic Tr.ainin

,,:Hol_ida

ïntenaction:

Mother Impt.

Both Impt.

Father Impt.

Patri. Matr.i

Patri. I4atni.

Patri. Matri

oo,
o'o
B9o

32eo

3Çq

92%
92%
6Beo

-66q

4Ieo
27 eo
B9o

1n

59eo
7 3eo

92eo

-a6%-

I6eo

B+%

)

ss%

Seo

9 Beo
-T3T

29o

-E1q

As thene ane no families in which the fathen is the

parent solely responsible fon the rerigious education of
the childnen, we employ the categor.y in which both parents
ane responsible for the education. fn Tables vrr and Vrrr,
r^re employ a scal-e which util-izes the thnee situations which
occured; mothen impontant, fathen impor.tant, and both
impontant. I,r/e woul-d expect the strength of the matril_ateral
bias to decrease from mother impontant, to both important,
to father impontant. From the data in Tables vrr and Vrrr,

that in the fanilies in which the male is the head
solely nesponsible fon the ethnic training of the child, the
strength of the matnil-atenaf bias is considerably smal-ler
than in the families in which he is not. I,ve f ind, howe,ver,
that the strength of the matnilatenal- bias is not affected
when the male shanes the responsibirity for the ethnic
training with his spouse. This nesult was not anticipated.
Again, as \^ras the case in the data fon the preceding
hypotheses we must considen the results of the total- sample
due to the srnal_I number of famil_ies .
üIe see
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The final- hypothesis negarding the effect of
continuity in the mal-e :rofe is afso strongly supponted

by

the data. Again, the entire sample must be considered.
Table IX.

Mal-e

Continuity .... fnformal_ Visits:
Continuity

Group

Patri.
Rural- f ce.
Unban Tce.
Jews

Total-

L7%

B 390

0%

L00eo

67

Sleo
_TM

49eo

33eo
20eo

Patni.
Rural lce.

Unban fce.
Total-

Matni.

7 jeo

-T6q

Continuity

Group

Patni.

30eo

Male Continuity ....

Tabl-e X.

Jews

Matri

No Continuity

19eo

67

eo

TJeo
---7-Fõ:
OC-o

Matni
BT%
33eo
2 3eo

-368

---ã:Ã-õ:

L ¿'o

eo

B0eo

=Eq

Holiday Intenaction:
No Continuity

Patri.

Matri.

2Zeo

J

Beo

57

eo

4

3eo

2290
--'6îõ:
JO-o

7

Beo

-mT

Thus oun data suppor.t oun hypotheses and indicate

that a matr-ilatenal bias is present in the three sample
gnoups and the degnee of skewedness of the bias is nelated
to the sex-role behaviour of the heads of the nucl_ear family
and continuity in the instnumentat activities of the mares.

CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Although the data suppont our hypotheses regarding
the presence of the matril-atenaf bias in the kinship system
of industriál

societies and the factons which affect its

rel-ative stnength r wê find that the degnee of suppont vanies
fnom gnoup to gnoup and from hypothesis to hypothesis. This
chapten examines these var-iations and the variables which
may possibly be responsible for theiu occunnence. The

kinship networks descnibed in Chapter fV are also examined
in gneaten detail and the results are discussed in neference
to the contnovensy between Talcott Pansons and the LitwakSussman school of sociology.

find that there is stnong support foir oun initiat
hypotheses, (la-1d) , concerning the presence of the
Vr/e

phenomena

societies.

of gynocentnicity among the women in industnial
Although we ane

a\^rane

that the females have

closer. nel-ationships with thein femal-e relatives,

we do

not have comparable data fon the males in the sample families.
As pneviously stated, it was originalty
this,

intended to examine

but due to reasons outl-ined in Chapten II,

possible.

it was not

Poggie and Pel-to in thein study nepont that

the male prefenences and intenaction tendencies are
7I

t2

not as strongly skewed toward the patnilatenaltt as the female
are to the matrilateral- (1969: 9). ï feel that it is fair
to assume that this is arso tnue fon the males in our sample
groups. This is based upon three considenations; t) the
father-son bond is not as stnong as the mothen-daughteir bond,
2) the nesul-ts indicate that thene is a rink between gynocentnicity and the matrilatenal- bias, and 3) the nesults
fnom the Poggie and pelto study alre similar to the results

in this study in those instances in which s,imilar hypotheses
\^Iere tested (i.e. , gynocentnicity and matritateral_ bias).
The data fnom oun second set of hypotheses , (Za-zf),
neveals that a causal tink exists between gynocentnicity
the matnilatenal bias. The femar-es in the sample groups

and

prefen to interact with and feel cl-osen to thein matnilatenal
relatives.
Irve do find, however, that there is considenabl-e
variation

in the responses of the lhree gnoups. rn the
initial
set of hypotheses vaniation also existed, but this
variation r^/as in the amount of support given the hypotheses,
while in this case the variation
non-support of our hypotheses.

encompasses support and

The Jewish women nepont that they enjoy seeing an

equar numben of matrilatenal- and patrilatenat

kinsmen

although the majonity of these kinsmen are female. A
possibl-e explanation for^ this occunrence may lie in the fact
that thene ar.e almost twice as many patrilatenal kinsmen as
matnil-ateral who reside within a thinty mil_e radius of the

informantsr homes. The familianity

between the intenviewen

and the infonmant, as mentioned in chapten rr, may arso have
influenced the nesponses of the r^zomen.

unlike the other two groups, the urban rcer-andic
I^7omen write a gneaten number of lettens to thein patnilatena1
kinsmen. Again we note that these kinsmen are predominantly
female. This pattern pnobably nesul-ts from the l-arger
numben of patnilatenal

kinsmen residing in locations outside

the city of l,r/innipeg.
As it is the

women

nathen than the men who maintain

the cornespondence in all three gnoups r wê find that Bottrs
contention that it is the femal-es who function as the
ttconnecting nel-ativett between the family units is supponted
by oun data.
The femal-es exhibit a greater awaneness of their

matnil-atenal- kinsmen as companed to thei:: awaneness of their
patnilateral- kin. The percentages neponted do not neveal_ a

lange diffenence, but when we consider that there are more
than 6r000 nelatives denoted by the informants we can see
that the diffenence is of some consequer,..u. 1
AJ-though the mafets awaneness was not tested, thene

ane sevenal indications

that the mal-es coul-d not tist

and/on

name as lange a number of nelatives as coul-d thein spouses.
1__
-Thene

s

ignificance.

were

no statistical

tests run to test for

14

The two mafes who wene interviewed revealed that they knew

only one-hal-f to two-thirds of the nelatives denoted by
the females frequently commented
that thein husbands did not know their- own (patrilatenal)
thein wives.
relatives

In addition,

as wel-l as the
The initial

rural Tcelandic

women

did.

set of hypotheses revealed that the

\^Iomen

have the closest ties with thein

female nelatives and the unban lcelanders the weakest. If the
l-ink between gynocentricity and the matrilatenal bias is a
direct rel-ationship, we can assume that the matrilatenal bias
will be strongest in the nunal Icelanders and weakest in
thein unban countenpa:rts. The data in Tabl-es I and II in
Appendix III

do not lend cnedence to this assumption.

Therefore, although there is a rel-ationship between the two,
ther-e al?e other facto:rs related to the bias and its strength.
These factors witl- be examined bel-ow.

find that there is strong suppont fon the central
hypothesis, i.e., that the nuclear family units intenact
v,le

more with their matrilateral

kinsmen than with their patri-

lateral- kinsmen. Thene are, however, a few exceptions. The
Jewish famil-ies, during the holiday netwonk, intenact more
with thein patrilateral

kinsmen. This apparent discrepancy

in the nesults can, however, be explained. If a distinction
is made between religious holidays on one hand, and civic
and ethnic on the othen,

\^re

see that a patrilateral

bias is

displayed in the neligious holidays, while the intenactúon in
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the civic and ethnic holidays neveals a matrilaterar- bias.
As \^7as explained in the chapten on the kinship netwonks, the
patril-atenal orientation

duning the i:eligious holidays nesul-ts

in pant from the neligious ethics of the Jews; the seating
arnangement in the synagogue and the patnianchal_ nature of

the tnaditional

famity.

As the religious

holidays are the

most important in the holiday cal-endar, they

command a

lange netwonk which is l?esponsible for the patrilate:ral
skewing in the entine netwonk.
Ther.e al?e a gneaten number of matnilatenal kinsmen
who interact

basis.

with the nuclean family units on a day to day

This matirilateral

onientation is also found

among

the nelatives who spend thein vacation in the homes of the
infor.mants. However, in the vacation patterns of the
infonmants we do not find stnong evidence of a matrilateral
bias.

The ur.ban Icelanders disptay a small- matrilater:al

bias.

The other two groups, howeven, do not display this

bias; the Jews see more patrilateral-

kinsmen and the nural

Icelanders; an equaÌ number of kinsmen fr-om both the matrilatenal- and patnil-ateral- sides of the family.
An examination of the geneologies and the notes

taken during the intenvie\^r sessions neveals that the impontant
factor in determining this form of intenaction is not the
structure of the kinship system, but the financial

nesources

of the family and the l-ocation of kinsmen. The majonity
of the infor-mants who neported intenacting with relatives
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while on vacation stressed that they saw these nelatives
because they \^rene in cities through which the infonmants
passed enroute to thein vacation destination. This is
par-ticularty true of the cities of Vancouvelr and Tononto. The
nunal sampì-e, as a nesul-t of their }ow income, is limited in
its vacations.
As all- the families in the samples hrene bonn in the

towns in which they are currentl-y llesidingr

\nr€

find that the

vacation intenaction reveal-s the manner in which family ties
alle maintained oven geognaphical- distances.
relatives

who most frequently return to their

the matr-ilatenal relatives,

\,r/e f

ind that the

tthome townlr are

leading us to assume that famiry

ties ane maintained through the matr.il-ater.al side of the family.
The hypotheses which .exàmine_ the effect of role cross-

over by the fanily heads, and continuity

in the male rol-e

the strength of the bias are both supponted.

Vrte

on

find that in

the famil-ies in which the female head perfo::ms an instrumental
activity,

the matnilatenal bias is stronger than in the famities

in which she does not.

On the other hand, in the families

in

which the mal-e is active in the expnessive nealmr w€ find that
the matrilatenal

bias is not as strong as in the families in

which he is exclusively concer?ned with instnumental- activities.
vr/e

must rememben that the numben of families in these samples
1_-Thrs

may al_so be a l?esul_t of the highen femal-e
emignation nate änd their subsequent marniages to males who
reside in other cities and towns.
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is small and we are not able to definitely

state that thene

is substantial support of our hypotheses.

I,r/e

can, however,

neport that the data indicate that suppont may be found in
langen sample.

a

0un final- hypothesis concerning the effect of
continuity in the mafe nole indicates that stnongen ties
between the patnilateral-

situation.

nel-atives are found in the continuity

The existence of a family business or corponation

may function to give the family a sense of corporateness, thus

leading to strongen ties.
The Netwonks:
Fnom

the network analysis and the data used in the

hypothesis testing we can examine the contnovensy between
Talcott Parsons and the Litwak-Sussman school- regarding the
industnial nuclean famil-y. Pansons (1943) has stated that the
American kinship system is stnuctuned like an onion, with the

nuclean family at the colîe and the extended kin forming the
layens.

He sees the social- distance between the nuclear family

and its extended kin incneasing propontionately with each

layen.

The family,

an isolated unit.
of the industrial

although maintaining contact, is basically
The isolatedness is viewed as a function

society which nequir-es independence and

mobility fnom its membens. As the extended family
compete with the institutions

of the industnial

the isol-ated nucl-ean family emerges.

woul-d

societyi

7B

Sussman and

the sociologists who support him maintain

that the family is not an isolated unit, but interacts with
considerabl-e fr.equency with its extended kin.
The families in our sampleo although they cannot

taken as representativer of Canadian society, do provide
with additional data on this subj ect.

be

us

In the application of

oun datar we find it convenient to retain the analogy of the

onion.

We

find that there is increasing distance as the

layens ::each the outen pontions of the stnucture, however,

\nie

do not see these laye:rs as cincles, but nather as eÌlipses
which ane skewed towands the matnilater"al side of the family.
The relatives

who are closest to the family ar-e the sibl-ings

and the first

ascending generation fnom the matrilatenal

side.

The kinsmen in the other layens are present on the langer

occasions. (Chnistmas, New Yeanrs Day, Easter, Thanksgiving),
but these are also skewed, with a langer representation being
from the matnil-ateral side of the family.
I,r7e

do not find that the nuclear family is isolated.

0ur- data raepresents only the interaction

the

membens

which involves all

of the nuclear unit, and we find that intenaction

occurs dai1y.

If

\^7e

were to incl-ude the interaction

occurs between the individual

which

members of the kinship netwo::k,

and intenaction which occurs in other than face-to--face

encounters, (telephoning, letten wniting),
th-ene is considerably more intenaction.

although substantial,

we would find that

This intenaction,

occuns mainly with the kinsmen from the
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inner rings of the ttoniontt structure.
Conclusions:
Irr/e

have seen that the structune of the kinship system

in oun sample famil-ies exhibits a matnilatenal_ bias rather
than being bilatenal- on symmetrically multilineat.
Furthenmone, evidence has shown that this bias and its nelative

str-ength is dependent upon three variables.
Penhaps the most impor:tant vaniable is the close

relationship

between the femafes in the extended family.

This is, .in turn, partly due to the strong bond between the
mothen and daughten. The cl-ose bond and the gynocentricity

are both built

into the structure and the chil-d is social-ized

into these attitudes

thnough his contact with the kinsmen.

Although the bias is pnesent in the entine sample,
we find that its stnength vanies witn the sex-rofe division

of the househol-d heads. As the femal-e head performs rol-es
which ane defined as being in the mal-e sector, we find that
a greater amount of intenactions occurs with hen kinsmen.
\,lhen the male head performs activities

in the expressive

realm of the family; the amount of intenaction which occurs
withr the matnil-atenal side of , the family decneases.
attribute

Il,ie may

this to the larger degree of authority the head

gains as a i:esult of the increased position,

and penhaps the

status which accompanies the increase in role activities.

BO

Our data shows that in the families in which thene

in the male role, the strength of the matri-

is continuity

l-ateral bias is consi-derably weaker. Earl-ier in this chapter
\^re

stated that this situation

form of corporate famity.
be discussed

may lead to an industnial

The implications of this will

bel-ow.

One aspect of the factons that influence the bias is

the strength and impontance of religion
family.

in the

and ethnicity

Tabl-es XI-XIV i:eveal that the bias is st:ronger in

the famil-ies in which ireligion is very important.

The

evidence presented for the importance of ethnicity,

does not

fn the latter,

only the

as :readily indicate the same trend.

hotiday network displays a stronger bias than in the families
Table XI.

Religion and Ethnicity

Stnessed (Infonmal Netwonk):

PatrilateralRellgion Ethnicity
Rural Ice.
Unban Ice.
,Jews

Total
Table XII.

Unban lce.
Jews

Total

Retigion Ethnicity

J Teo
a ao.
JJ?

4Ieo

29eo

59eo

25eo

67

7 Seo

Lgeo

30eo

BLeo

-2-w

7 ]eo
_vv-î
OO-o

Stressed (Holidav Network)

Reli ion and Ethnicit

299o
4 3eo
35eo
-3EZ

eo

-'n--ã:
I L'o

-34%-

Patrilatenaf
Religion Ethnicity
Rural- Ice.

Matnil-atenal-

29eo
249o

4890

-g7q

Matrilateral-

Religion Ethnicity
7 Leo

1L%

57

7 6eo

eo

6 Seo

----FFã;
OOZo

52eo
_Tîq

B]

Tabl-e XIII

Network)

:

-_-..------:-

Patnilatenal-

Religion Ethnicity
Rural Ice.

Unban Ice.
,Jews

Table XIV.

Religion Ethnicity
4J

5390

3Beo

90

62eo

09o

LLeo

09o

7 2eo

6Seo

2Beo

B9eo
3Seo
6 62o

-E1q

Total

Matnil-ateral

3Eq

.._

-37%

Religion and Ethnicity Not Stnessed (Hol-iday

Network)

:

Patnil-ateral

Religion Ethnicity
Runal Ice.
Urban Ice.
Jews

ín which ethnic identity

Religion Ethnicity

^O,
U'o
0%

249o

100eo

42eo

09o

90eo

7 jeo

L0eo
_TgT

--{T%

Total-

Matrilatenal-

_TTZ

J6eo

57 eo
3jeo

-5TT

is not stressed as important.

The

data in the above tables does not account fon which parent
is the important individuat

in the neligious and ethnic

tnaining of the childnen.
The presence of the bias in the kinship system can

have great consequences fon theories concenning the family.

This is particularly
child.

We

evident in the social-ization of the

have assumed that the ahíLd is subject to basicalJ-y

equal influences fi:om both sides of the family.

Howeven, if

we may connelate the amount of intenaction with the degr^ee

of socialization

pnessulles exerted upon the chitd:

we can

see that this may not be an accurate nepresentation.

As

öl

there is a gneater amount of time spent with the childrs
matnilater.al relatives, r.egardless of sex, \^/e can assume
that the chil-d is sub j ect to greater social-ization f nom his
matnilateral kinsmen
The relative impontance of the fa¡nilies in the
social-ization pnocess is affected by the sex-role division
and the degree of continuity in the mal-e role. 'Vr/e have
seen that in the fanilies in which the mother is involved in
instnumental activities, (gainfully employed), thene is mone
intenaction with the matrilateraf relatives. If we are
cor-rect in oun assumption regarding the rel-ationship between
the amount of intenaction and soci-al-ization, then we can see
that in these families, the socialization pressures fnom the
matnil-ateral kinsmen wil-t be greaten than in the families
in which the mother does not wonk. \,{ith this in mind, we
gain insight into the famil-ies in which the mother is absent
fnom the home environment due to outside employment. In
such instances, the chil-d as a nesult of constant exposure
to his matnil-atenaf kin, becomes social-izecl mone by his
matril-ateral- kin than by his patr:ilateral
V'/e find that the opposite is tnue in those families
in which the father is invol-ved in expressive activities or
when there is a famity business enter'prise. In the case of
famil-ies we have speculated that the families may develop
a conporateness such as is seen in unilineal kinship systems.
The corporateness is, or counse, not of the same degree as in
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unil-ineal systems, in fact the matril-atenal- bias is still
present, although only slightly. The smaÌler size of the
matril-atenal bias in the conpor.ate famil-ies indicates that
there ane countenacting fonces acting on the asymmetry.
The fact that the bias is stil-l pnesent in these conditions
indicates that the gynocentricity is a more impontant
variabl-e than is the sex-rol-e behavion on the continuity in
the instr^umental activities.
Another impo::tant implication of the asymmetry in
kinship structune is the attainment of statuses. Parsons
has stated that an important aspect of the isol-ated nuclear
family in industnial society is that it pr^eciludes the
ascnibing of statuses (1949:) . If there \^rere ascniption of
status in an industrial- society, the efficiency of the
society would be hindened. Parsons views this as one of the
reasons för the development of the bilatenal system in the
United States. Al-though we have no data on this subj ect, the
nesults of our hypothesis testing and the netwonk analysis
lead us to question the non-ascription of statuses. fn
both the cor,porate and strongfy biased families, we can see
that thene is a strong possibility for the ascniption of
statuses. \¡iithin the extended famiJ-y, the childrs status
is dependent upon the status which his parents maintain in
the extended famity unit. The childnen of the l-eaders of
the family gnoup will- be given a highen status in the family
than the children of panents who ai:e not in a high position
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in the family hieranchy.

One would also expect that in the

corporate families the males would have a higher status
than the females, while in the famifies in which there is
a strong bias , the rrevense would be true. lr/ithin the
society, the child has an ascribed status which is related
to the status of the extended family, i.e.,

the matrilatenal

extended family.

Summary:

This thesis has examined the kinship system in three
groups, a rural IceJ-andic, a .lewish, and an unban Icelandic,
and found that the structure exhibits a matnilateral

bias.

The bias is inherent in the system due to the presence of the
phenomena

of gynocentnicity among the femafes in the sample.

The matnil-ateral bias is present in vanying degrees

of strength, nelative to the cultural

backgnound of the

family, the sex-r:ole division of the family heads, the
presence on absence of continuity in the male nofe, and the
importance of ::eligion and ethnicity.
The data has shown that as the family head penfonms

the roles which are tnaditionally

associated with the

opposite sexed head, the interaction
that headls nelatives.

becomes skewed towards

Howeven, in no instance was the

influence stnong enough to produce a patrilatenal

onientation.
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An examination of the extended kinship networ.ks of

the families has shown that the family in industrial- society
is not an isol-ated unit, but, in fact, intenacts with a
considenable degree of frequency and negularÍty with its
extended kinsmen. I¡ie see, however, that the kinsmen with
whom

the greatest amount of interaction

matnil-atenal kinsmen, particularly

occuns ane the

those from the

same

generation as the heads of the nuclean family units.
The interaction

varies from occasion to occasion,

and from the data it appears that the events which function

to bning the family togethen ane Chnistmas,

New Year-ts D-y,

Thanksgiving, and Easten fon the lcelanders and Hanukah,
Passoven, and Rosh Hashanah fon the Jewish families.

One

aspect that these events share is that a family dinnen is
hel-d in each. From the fieldnotes,

it also appears that

a considei:able amount of infonmal activities
with gastr-onomical- activities,
impontance of this activity

al-so coincide

teading us to wonder at the
in the maintenance of family

ties.
The data has also shown that the women pfay a langen

role in the maintenance of the farnily ties thnough time.
In her intenaction with i:elatives,
situations

and thnough letter

both in face-to-face

wniting and telephoning the

female functions as the connecting rel-ative

" maintaining

both the fanity ties and lines of communication.
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The companison of the results from the three groups

has shown that the cultural- backgrounds of groups is
important in the stnucture of thein kinship system.
'.Jews

have the weakest matrilatenal

The

bias of the three groups.

This is easily understood when we nememben that they have
the strongest patríanchal tnadition

of the three groups.

The nural Ïcelandens have the strongest bias.

If we refer

to the chapten on the histony of the fcelanders in lcel-and
hre see

that the family was basically an equal-itarian family

due to the importance of the wife in the househol-d economy.

The runal group has cl-osely maintained this pattenn of

living,

particularly

among

the famil-ies in which the

men

fished on fanmed. Among the unban Icelanders the bias
exhibited is not as strong among the nunal gnoup, but is
quite substantial-.

The urban envinonment, with its

many

ethnic groups, has produced a gneaten accultur.ation on these
people.
The implications

of the matrilateral

bias on the

various theories and assumptions about the industrial
family ane many. Although it is not intended to examine
alt the implications,
socialization

sevel?al warnant comment. In the

pnocess, in addition to the matnilateral

nelatives exerting a greaten infl-uence on the child than
has previously been suggested,

I^le

can see that the matni-

is perpetuated through the socialization
of the child into norms and ideats, 'of a matnilateraf
latenal orientation
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orientation

in the kinship system.

Iirle

also find that if

the matnilateral- nel-atives do play an important role in the
of the child,

socialization

the nonms, ideals, and values

held by them wilt be internal-ízed by the child, rathen than
those held by his pat:rilateral nelatives.
Farber (1966) has presented evidence that greater
interaction

with one side of the famity results in a

pohTen

for the parent fnom the family wittr whom the
greater intenaction occulls. He afso pnesents evidence that
this connel-ates with mental disorders in children.
diffenential-

Thus we have examined thr^ee kinship systems in
Canadian society and the data has shown that the structu'ire

differs

fnom the theoretical

models. AJ-though the sample

small and unrepresentative of the entire Canadian
society, we have pnesented data that leads us to question

\^ras

family, the sex-r'ofe
division of the family heads, and the mannen in which the
division affects the stnuctune of the family. In order- to
fulty comprehend the imptications of the matnilateral bias

the traditionaf

model of the industrial

present in the kinship structune of industniat societies,
is necessany to conduct an intensive examination of all
segments and strata of canadian society, with particulan

emphasis on the factons which undenfie this asymmetry.

it

APPENDT CES

APPENDIX

I

ÏNTERVIEI,V SCHEDULE

Pant f ... Background fnformation
1.

Family

a

Manried

, family no.

name

Yes

no

Years marr.ied
l-r

Numben

Male

of childnen

Femal-e

0-5
6

-10

1l--I5
16-20
2L-25
26-30
3t_-35

36-40

40-

Part ïI ...

Mal-e Intenview Sheet (Al-1

kin nefenned to by #)
(NOTE: Only the stanned questions \^/ere asked of the femal-e
infonmant re: hen spouse. )
A. Kinship
t. I,r/hich of your r-el-atives do you most enjoy seeing?
lr/hich of your r.el-atives do you most see out of
obligation?

3. \¡/hich of your nelatives
90

woul-d you nather

not be with?

91

4.

How many r

5.

Do you considen any

elatives do you talk over pnoblems on seek
advise from?
, which ones?

of your r.elatives to be more l_ike
friends nather than as relatives?

I¡Jhich ones

?

B. Economic
:l l. I¡/hat is youll occupation?
t' 2. I,r/hat íslwas your fathen?s occupation?
3. Do you appllove of women wonking for wages outside the
home?
, if so: unde:: what conditions , if
any

:l

4.

In your normal- work dealings , are there any nelatives
associated with you?
, if so: which ones
are they?

5.

In the handling of the fanily finances , budget, etc.
do you consult your wife on handle it by yourself?
. If he consults his wife, to what
participate?
@

'ir

6. Have you even lent money to a family
which one(s)?

lc

7. Have you bonnowed money from a r.el-atÌve?
which one( s) ?

C. Religion
'.t l. What :religious denomination are
2\

member?

you?

2. Irr/hat denomination were/ane your panents?
mother

father

3.

4.

Do any othen nelatives belong to the same chunch?

, which

ones?

religion important in the home in which you
(a scal-e from velly
bnought up?
impontant to@ot
impontant).

\¡Jas

ü7ere

,
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5. !r/as youn father or your mothen the majon facton in
youn neligious tnaining?
*

6.

!,

7.

B.

Do you considen neligion to be impontant?
Do you attend church with youn family?
woul-d considen to be the more impontant infl_uence
-yor
as to the religious training of youn chirdren,
oo
your wife?
I,riho

D. Ethnic Affitiation
?t l-. Ethnic af f iliation?
?r

3.

I,Vhat national_ity was your fathen?
mother
Q

&',

genenation z ) how many generations hãs yorr" family
been in Canada?
5

'

rn the famity in which you vüene bnought up r^ras yourl
ethnic identity stresseä as somethinE
positive?"

6. W-" it your fathen or youlî mother who were important
in this respect?
7'
whg is impo'tant in instir-r-ing a nespect fon youn
ethnic group in youn childnenl yo, o" yor" wife?
*

B. Have you even been to fcetand?
would you l-ike to go?

, if not,

Part fTf ... Femal_e Intenview
A. Kinship
Ì. Which of youn refatives do you most enjoy seeing?
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2.

I,Vhich

3.

\,r/hich

4.

How many

5.

of your nel-atives do you most see out of
obligation?
of your relatives would you rather not be with?

advice

r.elatives do you talk oven problems or seek
, which ones?

fnom?

Do you consider any of your nelatives to be mone like

friends rathen than as rel-atives?

Vrlhich ones ?

B. Economic
1.

Fatherts occupation

2.

Motherr s occupation

3. I¡/hat is your occupation?
4.

If the \^roman does not work, unde:: what conditions,
if any \^roul-d she appnove of women working outside the
home for wages?

5.

Do you have a hand in the handling of the family
budget, finances , etc. ?

C. Religion
I.

Vrlhat

religious

2. V'/hat religious
Mothen..
Fathen

3.

denomination wene/are yourr pa::ents?

Do any other rel-atives beJ-ong to the same church?
\¡Jhich ones

4.

denomination ane you?

?

religion important in the home in which you r^rere
(a scafe fnom veny impontant
naised?
to moderffiontant).

\,r/as

94
5

.

6.

I,r/as

your f ather or mother the

neligious training?

Do you consider neligion

maj

or factor in your

to be important?

7. Do you attend church with your famity?
B.

do you consider to be the more important infl-uence
as to the religious tnaining of your children, you or
your husband?

Vr/ho

D. Ethnic Affiliation
l.

Ethnic affiliation

2. liihene r¡iene you bornJ
3. V'/hat nationality
mothen

was yollr father?

4.

Using younself as genenation I 2 and youn father as
genenation 2 ) how many genenations has youn famity
been in Canada?

5.

fn the family in which you \^lene naised, \,vas your
ethnic identity stressed as something important?

6.

I'Vas

7.

\,r/ho

it your father or your mother who was the dominant
infl-uence in this respect?

is impontant in instil-ling a respect for yourethnic group in your children, yoü or your husband?

B. Have you ever been to lceland?
would you like to go?

, if not

Pant IV . .. General Kinship Information
1.

ith the aid of the interviewer the informants wil-lbe asked to heJ-p construct a kinship diagram. It
wil-l be expl-ained to the informants that the chart
is similar to a family tree diagnam, except the style
is different.
Al-so it will be explained to the
infonmants that the anthnopologist uses the chart
to see the vanious ties between members of the family

\¡'i
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at large. These ties are both the blood-ties and the
fniendship ties of the people in the diagnam. The
individual-s in the diagr.am wilt be fitl-ed ín using
both the family name and Christian names. Later
this witl- be tnanscribed into numbens so that it can
be mone easily coded. All the qpestions in this
section will be answered in refenence to the individual_s
in the chart.
Dur.ing the past two yeans, (1970-1968), how fan fnom
youlî immediate fanily, (you and your childr:en), have
the various rel-atives indicated on the diagnam lived
fnom you? Your ans\^rer should be stated in terms of
geographic location r €. g. : Riverton, Gimili , Vrtinnipeg

Iceland, etc.

PLACE OF RESTDEÀICE OF RELATIVES
K]N

r970

r969

1968

,

96

Are there any members of your immediate family who
have not lived at home during the past two years?
, if so: which ones?
During the past two years how much vacation time did
your immediate family ol1 any members of it spend with
youn nelatives?
VACATION TIME SPENT WITH RELAT]VES

Kin visited

Time spent

Kin visited

1969

Time spent
1968

Fon the same peniod as in the pnevious question,
please indicate the relatives who spent their
vacation time in youn home.
VACATION TIME RELATIVES SPENT TN YOUR

Kin visiting

Time spent
19 69

HOME

Kin visiting

Time spent
1968
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About how much time has your immediate family spent
witfr any of the relatives l_isted on the diagíam'
duning the fotlowing holidays? Again this i= fon the
peniod of the last iwo y.anê

6.

HOLTDAY TTME SPENT I/úTTH KTN

Holiday

Victor.ia

Kin

Kin

l-969

t96B

Day

Thanksgiving
JuJ-y l-st
New Yeanr
Eas

s

Day

ter

Christmas

Boxing

Day

I s Iendinga-

daguninn

I,r/hich r-elatives does your immediate

fanily visit

on

othen occasions than the above? (e. E. , shopping,
meals, films, visiting the aged, etc .)? N.B. this is
as a UNITÍ
Reasons or occasl_ons
for the vis it

Kin

often How long How time
seen
seen is spent

How

9B

B.

relatives do membens of your. family visit on
othen occasions than the above mentioned hol_idays.
Note that this is for- individual_ members and exótudes
the times mentioned in the above question which dealt
with the family as a unit
I,r/hich

Reasons on occasions

Kin

for the visit

often How long How time
seen
Seen is spent

How

Indicate how frequently each memben of youu immediate
famiJ-y connesponds with any of the kin listed in your

u

diagnam.

FREQUENCY

of nucl-ean
family

Memben

10.

OF

COBRESPONDENCE

Rel-ative with whom
he conresponds

Frequency ( i. e. ,
once a week, etc

of the kin in your diagnam tived on are nor^I
living in youn home?
if so r please
indicate them. Pleasõ-6ã-sune.-to, incl-udethose that
are now l-iving in youn home and those that \^rere doing
so at one time.

Have any
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